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Radiothoojagu £7,500
for Deborah Hospital
BY ALTAMESE SHERRELL
WTSR's seventh annual Radiothon
an overwhelming success despite
iltle support from various campus
organizations and academic departments,
according to radio staffers. This year's
raiimthon raised $7,500 for Deborah
Hospital Foundation in support of
Deborah Heart ,and Lung Center, in
Browns Mills.
"There were a lot of people who really
didn't support us, I'm a little perturbed
•hat they couldn't throw in," said Greg
Caiola, st ation manager of W TSR.
WTSR placed cans for donations to
Deborah in e very department on campus
and received meager contributions, ac
cording to Caiola.
"I th ink we could have got more help
from the departments," Caiola said. "If
we had gotten $10 from every depart
ment on campus that would be $400
more. Yet, we got $3 tops, in some of
those cans. All it takes is a quarter from
everybody."
THE STUDENTS OF WTSR, the
Deborah people and the students on
campus really supported the thing
radiothon), the faculty and department

f"!ft

on ite'Xt*

heads, they really don't do much at all
for support," Caiola said. "If they don't
believe in Deborah that's one thing, but
if their just lazy and they don't
appreciate that this is good for the
college, as well as making money for
Deborah, then they're misinformed or
just apathetic."
Both of the College Union Board
(CUB) sponsored Dean Friedman con
certs were sellouts bringing in close to
$400, which was a complete turnabout
(from last year's concert which was a
flop, according to a radio staffer.

Staff photo by Roseanna
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SFB checks SGA

Activities budget goes to Paddack
BY CH RIS VOTA
Although the Student Government
Association (SGA) unanimously voted to
reject the proposed 1979-80 activities
budget by the Student Finance Board
(SFB) the latter group disapproved all
the student government recommenda
tions at its meeting last night.
The budget will be sent to Dean of
Students Jere Paddack and TSC Presi
dent Clayton R. Brower for final
approval in the form the SFB originally
sent the SGA earlier this month.
For now, it appears that the SGA lost
its first major battle with the SFB, after
it decided to reject the board's proposed
activities budget brought before it, at
first due to cancellation of SGA
executive's stipends, then for 13 other
student organizations (including SFB) for
a variety of reasons.
Some groups, like the Ski Club, had
no budget, and six others had-told their
respective SGA budget reviewers they
were satisfied with what the SFB had
allotted them.

board turned
consensus.
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THE NEXT SGA recommendation
concerned SFB stipends. However, while
student government voted last Wednes
day 22-3-1, for removal of stipends for
the SFB chair and assistant chair, the
finance board voted to consensus to
reject the SGA recommendation and
reinstating payment for the two positions
from the Student Acitivities Fee (SAF).
Ward, an SGA representative to the

SFB, objected to having only its
leaders given stipends without some
thing similar awarded to SGA leaders.
The college yearbook, The Seal, was
the only organization that appealed its
budget after it was cut about $2,000
form last year's base of $21, 520.
The Seal claimed increased printing
costs called for an additional $2,000 to
be tacked onto last year's base, and
while the SGA passed a motion to
return The Seal's budget to its previous
base, 24 -2, the extra money failed to get

Bollheimer resigns as
T-W area director
BY ERIN O'BRIEN
Ron Bollheimer, area director of
Travers-Wolfe dorms, is resigning at the
end of the semester. He was recently
rehired for next year but has chosen to
head west.
Bollheimer is going to the University of
Northern Colorado to get his Ph. D. in
student personnel administration.
Bollheimer said, "being area director is,
more or less a stepping stone," to the goal

"I DON'T THINK there's much
that could be done with them," said SFB
member Steve Swetsky, "that would be
fair to other organizations."
The first organization recommendation
Staff Photo by John Mitrano
heard by the SFB was the All College
Theatre, who had asked for an 11 Ron Bollheimer, area director of T-W
percent raise due to inflation.
Ai last week's SGA meeting, Algie Ward
said the one factor, of lighting and sound
equipment for the theatre group, had
been eased when the SFB purchased
*uge equipment earlier in the semester.
However, Senate speaker Bob Edenzon
zon. a speech communication and theatre
major, said the All College Theatre had
b»-en before the SFB this year for a
Published course evaluations, a student-consumer's guide to classes at
special apporpriation, and that justified
the proposed 11 percent hike, but the
Trenton State, are now available in the Student Government (SGA)
motion was defeated, 5-19-2.
on tne second floor of t he student center. The 96 page evaluation comes
The SFB heard Ward say the All
in two parts, and contains most of the courses offered by the college
Aollege Theatre may have needed extra
with a minimum of 33 percent of the responses required for publishing.
monev for set construction, but the

Course evaluations available

Algernon Ward
received more vo
tes than anybody
else in last week's
SGA senatorial
and class officer
elections. For
more results, see
page 3.

the majority, 11-13-1.
Only in The Seal's case the SFB
decided not to grant the final SGA
request, without any discussion.
TSC's minority magazine Utimme
Umana (La Voz Oculta), although
granted the most amount of money
recohimended by the SGA didn't do better
in the SFB meeting. In the decision,
Ward echoed some of the reasons Legal
Services Liason Gary Marcus gave for
granting
an increase. Continued
_ „. . on page six
°
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RECREATION
LORI METR O-4
SOCIOLOGY
CAROL HAR TEL--7
SPECIAL ED
CLAUDE BO OKER-2
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& AUDIOLOGY

See the centerspread for high
lights of this
year's Radiothon
which surpassed
all others in col
lecting money for
charity.

he intends to reach. He would like to
become a social director of housing.
Bollheimer is in charge of approximately
eighty undergraduate students, including
community advisors, office assistants,
student security people and building
service workers.
BOLLHEIMER ACTS AS "hearing
officer" for any towers residents that pose
disciplinary problems beyond an oral or
written notice.
Bollheimer said that the oral notice,
written notice, and, if needed, hearing "is a
developmental process we (the housing
staff) use in trying to make people aware
that they live in a community."
This is Bollheimer's fifth year as a
residence director. He has been areadirector at TSC for three years. He was in
charge of a 13 story high-rise at the
University of Nebraska before taking his
current position.
Bollheimer has mixed emotions about
leaving TSC to attend University of
Northern Colorado, saying that he is
moving on to bigger and better things.

A player and a
coach were tossed
out of the game,
but the Lions beat
Kean any way. See
the back page.
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Human sexuality

Orgasms relieve nasal pain
BY DON BROWN
Dear Dr. Brown:
This may sound crazy, but whenever I
have a stuffed nose I find that an
orgasm relieves much of my discomfort.
Is this caused by physical or psychologi
cal factors?
Response:
People are often amazed when I
recommend an orgasm to decrease
tension, for temporary relief of arthritic
symptoms, and to relieve certain types
of headaches.
As far as the nose goes, there is a
direct correlation with nasal stuffiness.
During sexual activity there is an

increase in the activity of the autonomic
nervous system which causes a release
of the hormone epinephrine. Epinephrine
causes vascular constriction, lessens
edema (swelling), and, in the nose,
decreases secretions and clears the air
passage.
Therefore, the relief from discomfort
you get following an orgasm is primarily
physiological in nature. Unfortunately,
when people are really down from a bad
cold or allergy, they are usually too
tired or weak--and seldom in the
mood~to make love.
Dear Dr. Brown:
This question may sound rather
foolish, but I've recently had a vasect
omy and I'm wondering what happens to

the sperm since it can no longer get out.
Response:
After a vasectomy a male continues to
ejaculate about the same amount of
seminal fluid, but it is minus the sperm.
Because of backpressure, actual sperm
production decreases.
What little sperm is produced, plus
any residual sperm, is taken up by the
lymphatic system of the epididymis and
testicles and rapidly disposed of. This
explains why there is no congestion and
swelling in the testicles after a
vasectomy.
For some reason, many people are
afraid to ask their physician questions of
concern to them. I'm sure the surgeon
who performed the vasectomy would

have gladly answered this q uestion
you.
Improved communication w ould :•
benefit to both the patient and;
cian, so I urge all health care const:
to discuss their concerns with
doctors.

Bikes are fun to ride, but...
BY LOUISE RUBALOW
Bicycles are not only a practical mode of
transportation but they're enjoyable,
cheap to run, and good exercise.
As with anything enjoying there are
certain responsibilities that go along with
the enjoyment.
Following the rules of t he road is one of
those responsibilities, beside the fact that
its good for your health!
Make sure to obey all applicable traffic
regulations, signs, signals and markings.
Failure to do so could result in an accident

for you or a passing vehicle.
Some important things to remember
are: keep right and drive with traffic, not
against it; drive in single file; be very
careful at intersections, especially when
making a left turn; watch out for car doors
opening or for cars pulling into traffic and
observe all local ordinances pertaining to
bicycles.
Since you are quite vulnerable to injury
on a bicycle it's important that you watch
out for drain grates, soft shoulders and
other road surface hazards. A jolt could
throw you off y our bike and put you and it
out of commission.

Politically speaking.

It is important to take bi cycle a
seriously. Never hitch a ride on i tr.
vehicle. Your bicycle c ould g et caar
the bumper and this could res u!;
serious accident.
Following safety regulat ions is jts
part of bicycle safet y. The other pr
drive a safe bike.
Have your bike inspecte d to i nsure
good mechanical condition and pr
yourself at night with the re
reflectors and lights.
Most important of all is to i*
defensively and watch out fo r th e
person...and, almost forgot: H ave a i
time!

Get back this year's summer withholdings
BY JAY RICHARD ROSNER
Legal Services Attorney

From my perspective, filing >
return where it can be legally
should be sufficient to classify o w '
incurable masochist.

Question:
I don't work during the
school year.
However, I work at a
different job every summer, and every
summer I get confused when my
employer gives me a W-4 (IRS) form to
fill out.
How many withholding
allowances should I claim?
Answer: Students often get confused
about how to deal with W-4 forms.
The first thing that has to be
understood about the W-4 is that it
contains your instructions to your
employer as to how much (s)he should
withhold from your wages for the
payment of Federal Income Tax.
If you are single and earned less than
$2950 in 1978 and anticipate earning less
than $2950 in 1979 (or married with a
joint income of less than $4700), you
need not have anything withheld for
Federal Income Tax purposes.
Small
amounts will still be withheld for state
income taxes, soccial security, etc..
IF YOU FIT the income categories

FURTHERMORE, EVERT U

thousands of students have
withheld from meager summer su
and then forget to fill a 104 0 in get it back.
I suggest that
qualified to stop withholding nui e
of the W-4 for that purpose.
Incidentally, if you were wt Ufc*Federal Income Taxes on las t sc
pay, file a 1040 and get it back.
For advice on you part icular s
consult the SGA Legal Services Ut~
x3037 or x2244.
just mentioned, you should
following:
To stop withholding for Federal
Income Taxes, simply write "exempt" in
the appropriate place on the W-4 (read
the instructions). Be advised, however,
that you must sign the W-4, and you
bear the ultimate responsibility for its
accuracy.

Generally, you need not even file an
income tax return if you fall under the
income limits previously set forth.
Some people persist in thinking that it
is better to let withholding take place
even when it can be (and should be)
stopped.
In order to recover the
amount withheld, the taxpayer(s) must
then file a 1040 to request a refund.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This
originally intended to be p® 11*^
March 29 edition, but due to
tions beyond anyone s con'™
delayed until now. "e
those who could have - a
information, and recommen
need such legal advice nex
this article.-CFV

Outside My Closet Door

Can Princeton U. still be in 'Dark Ages
There have been recent occurences at
Princeton University that have been a
setback to social liberation and human
rights at that university.
The first incident occured on February
28 when several gay men and women
were assaulted at the pub on the
campus.
Subsequently, when the alleged vic
tims' names appeared in the campus
newspaper, they received phone calls
involving vicious pranks, obscenities and
violent threats.
Anti-gay harassment has been openly
advocated in letters to the editor in The
Princetonian, and three students who
are running for university offices are
running on the platform of discontinuing
the Gay Alliance of Princeton (GAP).
THE UNIVERSITY'S ADMINISTRA
TION has done nothine to help the

situation. GAP has repeatedly met with
the deans of the college, but to no avail,
avail.
>
Last week an open letter was sent to
Princeton University President William
G. Bowen, charging the Dean of Student
Affairs with having "wavered, fumbled,
and tried to pass the buck" and
concluded with:
"We can no longer
trust the deans to act in good faith."
The letter also states despite private
"tokens of sympathy, not a single group,
official or clergyman...has taken an
unequivocal public stand against such
harassment."
Personally, I find such a situation
intolerable. It is an incredible disgrace
to human rights, which are inalienable to
human beings regardless of their sexual
preference.
The actions of the deans are abso
lutely inexcusable.
In this day of

enlightenment, and in the spirit of
freedom for all people, I thing the deans
should issue a public statement guar
anteeing protection to the gay popula
tion at Princeton.
I HOPE THE issue at Princeton can
be resolved properly, quickly and
effectively in the best interest of social
justice and basic human rights.
You can help by writing the President
Bowen, or the editor of The Princeton
ian, Princeton University, Princeton,
N.J. 08540.
Larry
Editor's note: Larry is open to letters
with questions, criticisms and comments.
Send them to The Signal. Also watch
for news about the upcoming Gay
Awareness Day in May.
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Non-students arrested at Radiothon
BY TIM QUINN
Campus police were kept busy last
week, as Ewing Twp. residents and
students caused disturbances during
Radiothon events last Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Local area residents, both adults and
juveniles were involved in three sep
arate incidents during the first two days
of the event, according to Sgt. R.
Hagaman of c ampus police.
There were no further reports of
disturbances on Thursday or Friday, the
last two days of Radiothon, which is
sponsored annually by the campus radio
station, WTSR.
Hagaman said that while area resi
dents have been involved in similar
disturbances during past radiothons, this
one was slightly more complicated
because the Ewing school district was on
its spring vacation last week.
"USUALLY THEY [WTSR] plan
Radiothon so it isn't the same week as
Ewing's vacation, but I guess this year
it wasn't possible," Hagaman said.
Hagaman said that while incidents do
occur during Radiothon, the event itself

is not to blame.
Three juveniles and William Woverton
19, all of Ewing were arrested Tuesday
for creating a disturbance, assaulting
two officers and under age drinking
violations in front of Kendall Hall
between 10-10:30 p.m.
"One of the juveniles resisted arrest
and started to assault one of the
officers. Another juvenile and Wolverton
joined in, and then later a third juvenile,
a female, threw a bottle at Patrolman
(Dennis) Dura while he was sitting in a
patrol car," Hagaman said.
In a later incident on Tuesday, two
students were removed from Kendall
after they refused to leave.
TWO CROMWELL RESIDENTS,
Mark G. Stein and William A. Jochem,
were charged with failing to give
information to a law enforcement officer
when they refused to produce identifi
cation, according to Hagaman.
Later the students allegedly gave false
names, but one was later found with
identification and both were then
charged with giving false information
and hindering the investigation of law
enforcement officers.

Two area juveniles and Ewing resi
dent Christopher Daly, 18, were arrest
ed for marijuana and alcohol violations
after the car they were driving in,
operated by one of the juveniles, ran a
stop sign early Wednesday morning.
Wednesday night, a Ewing teenager
with past arrests for campus break-in
attempts in Decker dormitory was
arrested for creating a disturbance and
for various alcohol violations on Wednes
day night, outside a concert in K endall.
Hagaman said that while the outside
visitors usually create many distur
bances at Radiothon, that police person
nel were more prepared because of the
area school vacation.
GREG CAIOLA, STATION manager
for WTSR, said that he was generally
satisfied with the job campus police did
during Radiothon. Caiola said that police
were particularly helpful on Tuesday
night, but felt at other times they were
not needed.
WTSR paid for the extra police
protection needed during the four day
event.
In a separate incident involving
non-students before the semester break
a Trenton man and a Levittown, Pa.

Sgt. R.Thomas Hagaidan, community
relations officer for TSC police
man were arrested for breaking into
Travers dormitory and possession of
stolen property after entering an
unlocked room on the second floor.
Michael David Ballard of Levittown
was apprehended in the dormitory, his
accomplice Robert Lee Garner of Han
over St. in Trenton confessed the next
day following a visit from campus police.
The two men were also charged with
auto theft in relation to an earlier
incident in Morrisville, Pa., and were
released after posting bail. Bail for
Ballard was set at $7,000 and for Garner

Merit plan could affect morale among teachers
BY SUE DO AN
According to last month's teacher's
contract, a system of merit pay will be
implemented at the state colleges to
reward "outstanding teachers."
Ratified overwhelmingly by teachers at
the eight state colleges, following a 22 hour
strike, the contract allocates $450,000 for
merit pay. This system will not go into
effect until the second year of the two-year
contract.
T. Edward Hollander, chancellor of
higher education, said the delay will give
the state, administration, and faculty time
to decide on a "sensible plan" for choosing
teachers deserving of merit increases.

Arthur Steinman, president of the local
American Federation of Teachers

ARTHUR STEINMAN, PRESIDENT
of th e local AFT, said he is still against it,
but he and other members of the union
decided to make the compromise.
"The chancellor felt strongly about
merit," Steinman said. "His insistence on
this token was something we felt he
needed to walk away with. He had lost on
his original merit proposal and on
managerial prerogatives (academic
freedom). We felt it (the merit issue)
wasn't worth the battle."

In return for the compromise on the
union's part, Hollander has agreed to ask
the Board of Higher Education to extend
promotions in the upper ranks of associate
and full professors to 55 percent of the
total faculty.
Hollander said that, depending on how
the money is distributed, about 20 p ercent
of the faculty will receive a merit increase.
He said this should amount to between
$500 and. $1,000 in the upper ranks. The
amount for the assistant professors and
instructors will go into the base salary.
By comparison, a professor making a
middle-range salary of $18,000 will r eceive
a raise of $1,260 under the seven percent
raise the state agreed for 1979-80. Some
faculty fear the state will w ant to base all
raises on merit eventually, and they fear
their incomes would be severely limited if
thai happens.
STEINMAN SAID HE believes many
more faculty members will think they
deserve a merit increase. He said that, as
in th e case of the promotion system, many
will feel they have been cheated out of
recognition.
Those that do get it will feel it is "about
time." He said this could affect morale in
the academic departments.

Complete SGA election results
EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
DORRI C. SCOTT

VICE PRESIDENT
GWEN CONFALONE

46

JUNIOR CLASS
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT
BILL BLATCHELY -67
JON LOWY
VICE PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT FOR COMMUNITY
AMY FRENCH -55
RELATIONS
MICHELE POLITES
SOPHOMORE CLASS
VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE
PRESIDENT
SHARON LANE
DAVE WEXLER -88
VICE PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT FOR OFFICE
MANAGEMENT ^COMMUNICATIONS
DIANE ADAMO 55
SHARON HIRSCH
SENATORS
LEGAL SERVICE LIAISON
AFRO-AMERICAN
MARC HELD
ALGERNON WARD-116
STUDENT REPRESENETIVE TO
ART
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
KIRON BHALIWAL-15
VINCENT EADES
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER
DIANNA FREEMAN
CLASS OFFICERS
SENIOR CLASS
PRESIDENT
MARY LYNN TROISI ..65

BIOLOGY
JANICE SHADE-8

CHEMISTRY
JOSHEPH GIOGIANNI-2
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
BRIAN POTTER-15
SHARI REINSTEIN-2
DISTIBUTIVE ED
RENEE YURKO-3
EARLY CHILDHOOD
BETSY GATES-10
PAM BAILY- 8
ENGLISH
DARLENE SHIBER-4
HISTORY
MARY MCDERMITT-2
I.A.& TECHNOLOGY
CLIFF ZATZ--3

POLITICAL SCIENCE
BOB EKELMANN-10
PHILOSPHY
DIANE LUFTIG-3
PHYCHOLOGY
DENISE GANDOLFO-2
RECREATION
LORI METRO-4
SOCIOLOGY
CAROL HARTEL-7
SPECIAL ED
CLAUDE BOOKER-2

SPEECH PATHOLOGY
& AUDIOLOGY
ROBERTA
MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS
KOLSTEIN-5
DANIEL RYAN-1
MATH-RUNOFF

MUSIC
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIS^ SUE PENROSE-2
MICHELE THOMAS
^INKU&E 2
MICHELE JORDAN
BUSINESS ED
BERNARDINE FARREL

PHYSICS
MICHELE FERREA-3

NURSING
WENDY DILLON-17
RUSSELL PERRY-16

SPEECH & THEATRE
BOB EDENZON-3

Hollander conceded that there will be
disappointed faculty members. However,
he said the merit system should serve as
an incentive for improving teaching per
formances.
Steinman agreed that merit pay would
serve as an incentive, but only if it is
proved to be attainable. He said that on
the surface, merit pay seems to be
attractive to those who have never been
involved with it. However, those who have
taught at colleges with a merit system are
generally not supportive of it , according to
Steinman.
John Karsnitz, assistant professor of
industrial education and technology, was
at one of the state universities of New
York when it had a merit system. He said
the system there was "disastrous" and he
believes it will be just as bad at the New
Jersey state colleges unless it is funded
properly.
"IT [THE MERIT system) isn't worth
the little bit of m oney," Karsnitz said. "It
destroys a lot more than is gained."
Karsnitz said that he believes there was
some kind of corruption involved in the
awarding of the merit pay. He said that
allegedly merit awards went to people who
did things for the administration.
Hollander feels favoritism will not be a
problem at the New Jersey state colleges.
Similarly, he said the colleges won't use
the merit system to penalize teachers who
went out on strike in March.
"Why would they (the administration)
care?" Hollander said. "The teachers won't
be paid for the days of the strike, and
that's the end of it. The administration will
reward faculty members who perform
best, the administration is not vindictive.
It has no interest in punishing anyone,"
Hollander said.
Hollander said the state felt strongly
about merit pay because it wants to
recognize "outstanding teachers" in the
areas of service, scholarship, and teaching
performance. He said the state especially
wants to recognize professors who spend a
lot of time doing research and scholarly
writing without receiving extra pay.
HOLLANDER SAID THAT the area
of service will be the hardest to judge
because each professor serves the college
in some way. He said things like con
tributing to development of the curriculum
and bringing in research funds would be
taken into consideration.
Steinman said the procedure for identi
fying deserving faculty members will
probably be much like the procedure for
promotions. However, Steinman, who
doesn't see himself in fierce competition
for a merit increase because he doesn't
believe in it, said "tossing a coin" would be
about as fair.
Ideally, Steinman would like to see the
money reserved for the lowest-ranking
faculty, whose salaries he said are "shame
fully low." He would also like the money to
be used to increase retirement benefits.
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Friedman buzzes
excitable audience
BY ERIN O'BRIEN
Dean: Four in the morningWaitress: Y'almost done?
Dean: four in the morningWaitress: y'almost done?
Girl: Just one more bite.
Dean: Let's hear some more about your
career. Where'd that waitress disappear?
The Deli Song

Talk about audience participation. Dean
Friedman's audience on Thursday night
literall y "got into" some of his songs.
The audience was sizzling, mumuring
and clinking. Two girls were on The
Ralhskeller stage mimicking a waitress
and a young girl.
Their voices were high, just like
Friedman's.
The "Deli Song (Corned Beef on Wry)"
highlighted both ot rrieu.r.an's shows. It's
about a couple in a diner on their first
date.
The lyrics are suggestive, especially
when two chicks are on stage giggling and
hiding behind Friedman.

Anyone who had to interject with •
one-liners he gave them would be emhr
rassed.
Friedman strummed his guitar, boir.v
on his piano, stamped his feet and thm
that mop of hair all over the place.
This guy really gels into thro*
himself around the stage.
Friedman played before two full house,
raising about four hundred dollars for
Deborah Hospital Foundation.
He sold a kiss for $25, and a stes
lee-shirt for $5.25.
Friedman even got audiences ou> :•
the Rat excited. He said, "Hey, I rer ber when I didn't have ten cents to ge
and mimicked playing the guitar to
audience outside the window behind
stage.
At the end of the second show one re
passed around her hat to gel Frier,
back on stage. She got $40.
Both audiences didn't have enough
Dean Friedman. Did Radiothon '79? M •
he'll be back for Radiothon '80.
One t hing's for sure, "If the doubts:
get us, then the apathy will," didn't a.:
to this Radiothon concert.

Radiothon nets $7,500
Continued, from page one

L fu i n l"1" pkyed tw« sold-out shows to some of his most loyal fans in the
Rathskeller during Radiothon last Thursday. To help further the Deborah Hospital fund
10
a
show man
' and recieved S25 from an excited fan during his seconc

A

SENIORS \

V ^Commencement info & I
/ tickets are available
/
beginning Wed.

I

April
I at the info desk from
llam - 8:30 pm.
If any Questions please contact

I

the Industrial Arts department con
tributed greatly with a "make your own"
IQ test", according to Caiola.
"Organizations came to us and offered
their help, but not like last year," Caiola
said. "A lot of people, because it's
radiothon wanted to help and we did get
a lot of help from CUB, the Rathskeller,
and people like that who really came
through this year and helped us out."
For the first time in the history of
Radiothon, WTSR went off campus to
Pennsbury High School in Fairless Hills,
Pa. where they held an auction that
increased the total by $2,200, according
to Caiola.
"MARK DIDIA [WTSR program
director) wanted to have an adult night
and this was the perfect opportunity,"
Caiola said.

or Hope Jacktnan
College Relations
771-236S
Please show I.D.

This year's radiothon raised
money than the previous one, exce
last year's total by $1,100.

Radiothon began Tuesday at 2p. ni.1
lasted until 4 a.m . Saturday, when t
girls sold kisses for a dollar to zo k -.
one who paid $5, in a last effort to
the total ending the 86 hour ra diot

The O rganization o f H earing A wareness pr esents i ts annual

Hearing Awareness Day
Wed. May 2nd 9:00-3:00 in the Student Cento

I

--Lots of fre e li terature
-Flower s ale
-Bell T elephone "S pecial Equipment" d isplay
-Movie on he aring im pairment
-Free h earing screening t ests
Purpose: to make the college community taoK
aware of hearing impairment and its implications

Funded by SFB
ywinrmnnnnnnnnm^

Karen McCartney-Senior Pres.
771-2233

While WTSR may have raised $75*
Deborah will only receive about $ 1'
because of $400 security overhead
according to Caiola.
"The college requires that you use
campus security, and it's expensive for
us. We had to pay them $7.50 an"
and they had to work in pairs. C«
said. "They really helped us out the!
night, other times we really didn t tv
much need for them."
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Revolution affects Iranian students
BY BRIAN HIRST
The recent revolution in Iran has not
exactly "hit home" with most students
at Trenton State College, but for about
a dozen, it has had a great impact.
These students are from Iran. They
came here to study during the reign of
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. Their
home is now under the rule of Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini. Some of them have
not been in their country since they
entered college. However, this, coupled
with the revolution, has not prevented
correspondence with their families.
Kamran Barkhordazeh, freshman elec
tronic technology major, said that he
had called his family within the last
"two or three weeks." He said, "Two
months (during the revolution) we
couldn't talk or receive money from
home. I received five letters at one
time from my father."
Ali Akbar Najmi, junior electronic
engineering major, had also heard from
•his family of five brothers and two

sisters within the last three weeks.
Saeed Manavi, freshman business admin
istration major, heard from his family
two days prior to the interview.
AHMAD SHADPAYAM, SENIOR
mechanical engineering major, said that
he believes the revolution was for the
better.
"American government and some
people are against revolution," he said.
"They should support the revolution."
Shadpayam claimed that Iran will not
turn against the United States. He said
that he believes Prime Minister
Bazargan will not change the foreign
policy of his country.
He said, "He
(Bazargan) is following the same policy
as before. Iran must get along with all
nations."
Shadpayam and Najmi said they favor
Khomeini's rule. However, Manavi and
Barkhordarzadeh are reluctant to give
their full support.
Manavi said, "I don't know enough
about him. I think he is a good religious
leader, but not a political leader."

BARKHORDARZADEH SAID, "HE
(Khomeini) hasn't done anything. He is
not political. He called the Ayatollah a
'religious advisor.' I don't think he could
ever be anything more than that."
He continued, "I think they (Iranians)
needed the revolution because the Shah
was a dictator. Ayatollah was a symbol
and people needed him to get rid of the
Shah."
Shadpayam called the Ayatollah "one
of the greatest men I've known in my
life."
When asked about the executions
ordered by the Ayatollah, Shadpayam
said, "Maybe these executions are too
much. But they (Iranian government)
don't have time to investigate these
cases."
Najmi said, "I support him (Khomeini).
Khomeini's government has a common
idea."
"SHAH HAS KILLED too many
people," Najmi said. "If you compare
Khomeini's power to the Shah, nobody
could criticize the Shah. His family was

very rich."
He then claimed that there is freedom
of sp eech in Iran. He said, "If Shah had
the power, I'd be afraid to tell you these
things."
Bakhordarzadeh said of the Shah, "He
always used to have a lot of power but
the people couldn't raise power against
him because of secret police and the
(Iranian) army."
When asked about the evacuation of
Americans from Iran during the revolu
tion, Bakhordarzadeh said, "Iran wasn't
against Americans, just those who were
assigned by the Shah to work in Iran.
We needed American teachers, not army
advisors."
Shadpayam said that he is a supporter
of Palestine. However, referring to the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty, he said, "I
don't have any negative view of it."
Manavi, Barkhordarzadeh, Najmi, and
Shadpayam all said they intend to go
back to Iran to live. None of them will
return until they graduate. Each said
the revolution has not affected their
plans.

Analytical scientists important in drug arrests
BY KATHY K UHN

Do you have a cup of co ffee or tea each
morning? Do you smoke cigarettes? Do
you have a glass of w ine each night before
dinner? If you do, then you may consider
yourself a drug-user, according to Dr.
Richard Saferstein.
"We are all on drugs," Saferstein said
last Tuesday night to his Introduction to
Forensic Science class. He added that
there are "still some misconceptions about
drugs."
Saferstein, who is chief forensic chemist
for the New Jersey state police, explained
the need for scientists in drug arrests.
Drugs that are seized must be analyzed by
certified chemists to identify them. The
New Jersey crime laboratory alone rereives 100,000 drug specimens per year,
Saferstein said. The importance of the
crime laboratory is that scientists there
attempt to produce corroborative evidence
in criminal investigations.
In 1966 there were only 100 crime
laboratories in the United States. Today
there are over 240. "One reason for this
phenomenal growth," Saferstein said.J'is
drugs-which have permeated society."

(F

THROUGHOUT THE LECTURE
Saferstein stressed the fact that drugs are
a very complicated subject. There is no
universal reason why people first become
involved with drugs, he said. Drugs also
affect different people in different ways.
He also said that drugs may be classified
in different ways according to their uses.
For example, cocaine is legally classified as
a narcotic but medically classified as a
stimulant.
Another complication regarding drugs,
according to Saferstein, is drugdependence. There are two types of
dependency, physical or psychological.
Heroin has a high potential for causing
both psychological and physical depend
ence. Caffeine has a low potential psycho
logical and physical dependence. The
confusion lies in the occurrence of with
drawal symptoms. Many people may think
they are experiencing withdrawal sickness
when they quit smoking, but no medical
evidence exists to associate the discomfort
to physiological withdrawal.
Saferstein outlined the four categories
of drugs as narcotics, hallucinogens, de
pressants, and stimulants.
"Years ago," he said, "every drug you
weren't supposed to be using was called a
narcotic. It's a term that's been abused."

NARCOTICS INCLUDE THE drugs
morphine, heroin, methadone, and codeine.
The specifications for narcotics are that all
are analgesics (pain-relievers), all are
depressants, and all will cause physical
dependency. To be a narcotic, Saferstein
said, a drug must fulfill all these require
ments. Most narcotics come from the
opium plant.
Hallucinogens, which are the most
heavily abused illicit drugs, according to
Saferstein, are drugs that cause marked
alterations in normal thought processes,
perceptions and moods. Hallucinogenic
drugs include LSD, marijuana, PCP, and
mescaline.
Saferstein said that one of the problems
with investigating drug usage, especially
the use of marijuana, is that there is
almost no way of knowing if a person is
under the influence of a drug.

The depressant drugs, according to
Saferstein, include barbiturates, Valium,
librium, and alcohol. He said that alcohol is
the most commonly abused legal drug.
Depressants create a feeling of w ell-being
and have a relaxing effect on the user, he
said.
Saferstein said that if a person regularly
takes the common therapuetic dosage level
of a barbiturate (10-50 milligrams),
chances are the person will not become
physically dependent on t he drug. "If you
start abusing it and taking excessive
dosages, then you will become physically
dependent on the drug," he said.
Tranquilizers such as Valium and librium
are different from barbiturates in that
they don't affect thinking processes and
don't induce sleep. Valium is the most
heavily-used tranquilizer according to
Continued on page six
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BY LEWIS YEDWAB
Trenton State College may be offering a
special "weekend college" program within
two years. The faculty senate has as
sembled a committee to investigate the
need for, and the feasibility of weekend
college, which is an academic program
aimed primarily at working people who are
unable to attend regular daytime and night
classes.
Dr. William DeMerritt, academic affairs
chairman of the faculty senate, who was
involved in originating the idea at Trenton
State, explains that "experience has shown
that you can't take a conventional college
program and simply parcel it out (on
weekends) to working people and say 'here
it is'."
If a weekend college becomes a reality,
the progham would try to go to the
students, instead of vice-versa. Classes
might be held at local public places like
high schools and churches, and possibly in
places of employment where large
numbers of "weekend college" students
work.
Television teaching may also be used,
with videotaped lectures played at class
locations. Public television may also be
involved.
The original proposal (based on a similar
program at Wayne State University in
Detroit) calls for a Bachelor's degree in
general studies or humanities to be issued.
The program would be "heavily inter
disciplinary" and would not offer degrees
in conventional majors identified with
individual departments.
THE CREDIT SYSTEM (the
semester hours to be achieved with each

course) will most likely be compatible with
the rest of the college's grading system.
The program will probably take full-time
students five years to complete. Cur
riculum requirements, the hiring of addi
tional faculty and establishment of new
administrative positions needed are still in
the planning stages.
Tuition will depend on state support of
the program. Working people may receive
financial help from their employers. Many
employers often subsidize higher educa
tion for their workers, the idea being that
workers' education is mutually beneficial
to labor and management. According to
DeMerritt, more money is available in the
private sector for this purpose than is
currently used.
DeMerritt said, "The weekend college is
an idea" at present. Much research will be
done first to see if t he project is justified
by public demand.
According to DeMerritt, the department
of con tinuing education "feels that there is
a sizeable number of p eople who, given the
correct opportunities, would be interested
in higher education, who are not being
reached at present by traditional
means."
A c ommittee of fa culty and administra
tors will soon conduct a feasibility study of
the idea. Academic quality is a big
consideration.
SINCE TSC IS currently seeking to
upgrade its academic reputation, great
pains will be taken to see that a possible
weekend college would provide quality
education.
The entire idea originated mostly with
Dr. Hussein Qazilbash, director of co ntinu
ing education, who visited Wayne State
University to observe their weekend
college program.
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MARCUS SAID UTIMME Umana
had changed its quality of paper to have
the appearance of the "news magazine"
style it has used since its formation in
the early '70s, and as a result it needed
more money for printing and photogra
phyMarcus added that the quality of
Utimme Umana has improved since it
changed the style and under the
direction of Editor Judie Clark, had also
improved. However, according to him
the SFB budgeted the magazine for 16
bi-weekly editions when it wants to
publish 18 during the next academic
year.
Edenzon said it may be possible for
Utimme Umana to sell advertisements
as a waj to make up the difference, but
Marcus totally disagreed.
"As far as advertisments go, that's
fine that's great," said Marcus, "but
when you have a magazine...such as
Utimme Umana the way it's published
the way it's printed-it (ads) - would
spoil the whole effect. I would hate to
see, that beautiful piece of artwork
conouflaged by advertisements all over
the place."
Dorri Scott, affirmative action
officer, told the SGA, Utimme Umana
didn't want to handle ad monies, while
Ward said the SFB never understood
the publication was always striving for a
magazine form.
"IN NEWSPAPER FORM it (Utimme Umana) would be in direct competi
tion with The Signal, anothe thing they
wanted to avoid," Ward said. "So the
board (SFB) denied the reauest,..., and I
disagree totally with that (SFB)
rationale.
"They (SFB) don't program for the
clubs or they don't tell clubs what to
do," Ward continued. "I feel in that
instance they were, by telling Utimme
Umana how to print, what to print and
what to included in that instance."
The SGA eventually approved the
doomed motion requesting $4,200 extra
for printing (19-1-7) and another for
adding $198 to the photography section,
(26-0-2).

An appeal made during the SGA
meeting that could have resulted in a
lawsuit came from the Pro-Life Commit
tee when it asked for $543. Criminal
Justice Senator Nitisi Damilano defend
ed the group, saying its purpose wan
concern for "human life at all stages,"
contrary to the beliefs of some that it
exists solely as an anti-abortion group.
During her speech Damilano said, the
Pro-Lifers did not appeal to the SGA
earlier in the month because the group
felt the student government would not
attempt to alter, budget proposals made
by SFB.
"PRO-LIFE WAS not budgeted,"
Damilano said. "SFB totally denied their
budget. The big question is that, Pro
Life went up for a budget last year, but

Contmu'd from page fixe

Saferstein, and he said that "40 million
users is not an unreasonable figure."
STIMULANT DRUGS INCLUDE
cocaine, amphetamines (speed), caffeine
and nicotene, according to Saferstein.
Saferstein then explained drugs from a
legal point of view. The passage of the
federal Controlled Substance Act in 1970
set up drugs according to five schedules,
for purposes of legal control.
"The key word to this act is flexibility,"
Saferstein said. Drugs can be moved from
schedule to schedule and new drugs can be
added to each schedule.
The basic criteria for scheduling the
drugs are the potential tor abuse, the
potential for psychological or physical
dependence, and whether the drug has a
current medical use. The penalty for illegal
use decreases from Schedule I to Schedule
X drugs, Saferstein said.
Saferstein pointed out that New Jersey
adopted this federal law word for word,
but because some states didn't there are
different penalties from state to state.

was denied. They appealed and were
deined."
"The reason whay the Student Finan
ce Board did not budget them (Pro-Life)
originally was,...they were political,"
continued Damilano. "They went up for
an appeal, and, SFB did not bedget
them again, because the SFB felt that
they could not budget a political issue."
At last night's meeting, SFB Chairper
son Sue Schreibman told the board if
the Pro-Life budget was finally approv
ed, she knows of lawsuits already being
planned in opposition to such an action,
which apparently was an attitude
Damilano accurately described almost a
week earlier.
oFB associated Pro-Life with one
issue, anti-abortion, and that is not the
truth," said Damilano. "They only thing
that SFB could actually come up with
was a political issue."
Marcus also defended Pro-Life, but
from an academic view.
"WE SHOULD, EDUCATIONALLY
offer, the widest variety of a ctivities and
background we possibly can," Marcus
said.
Edenzon pointed more to the commit
tee's resourcefulness in surviving with
no SAF money.
"I think that, any organization that
can function without a budget, and fight
hard enough to get special appropria
tions...should definitely be budgeted,"
said Edenzon, "because it shows-I think
the best conscientious people that are
trying to do something for the school."
The request was granted by a
consensus of 24-0-1, but the SFB
rejected it again for the same reasons
outlined earlier by Damilano.
The final organization heard by
student government was its own SGA
budget, in which they appealed it on the
ground none of its leaders had stipends
while the SFB chair retained its $2,700
award, some professing an "all or
nothing" attitude. Marcus, however,
disagreed with others who wanted to
SGA stipends reinstated in the final
recommendations.
"DONT YOU THINK it's more
meritorious for us, to say, we disagree
with stipends," said Marcus. "We don't
want SFB to have stipend, we don't feel
we should have stipends, we don't feel
The Signal editor-and so on down the
line-should have stipends."
"Don't you think that instead of taking
the wishy-washy position instead of
saying: SFB well you can give yourselve
stipend," continued Marcus. "We're
much better off if we say stipends:
fuck'em, we don't want 'em."
Edenzon, however, took an opposite
stand, saying while he believed in giving
student leaders money, funds should
come from somewhere other than SAF.
"I agree with the stipends," said
Edenzon. "I don't agree with students
paying student but I do agree with thestipends."

SAFERSTEIN SAID THAT, with
regard to marijuana, possession of u p to 25
grams of the drug can lead to a "disorderly
persons" charge.
The reason a drug is rescheduled,
Saferstein said, is because the penalty may
be reduced or increased or new medical
findings may discover more about the
nature of a drug. For example, ampheta
mines have been moved from a Schedule
III t o a Schedule II drug, since they are
now seen to be more dangerous than was
previously thought.
"In New Jersey," Saferstein said, "if you
possess in excess of 2 8 grams (one ounce)
of a Schedule I or II drug, for example,
heroin or cocaine, and you have 3.2 grams
of that drug in pure form, which is 12
percent, you are subject to life imprison
ment. This law is meant to get the pusher."
Saferstein explained that the average
street bag of heroin contains 0.1 grams of
heroin. "You would have to possess 280
bags of heroin to be penalized under this
law," Saferstein said.
The importance of crime laboratories
has increased tremendously over the past
15 years, Saferstein said: "There has been
a terrific influx of cases."

The Pilot Mechanical Pencil:
guaranteed against physical
andtnental breakdowns
2 year guarantee. We're so sure our
pencil will be trouble-free, we're wil
ing to repair or replace it free!
Of course, it's easy to guarantee
a mechanical pencil that's so
well-made. Because our patented
brass and copper chuck and our
all-metal self-feed mechanism
makes it virtually indestruatable.
Pilot's Mechanical Pencils come
in a wide choice of attractive barrel
colors and designs.
Pilot also makes super lead!
Strong stuff that won't crack under
pressure. Comes in 4 different
diameters: super fine; extra fine; fine
and medium and will fit anymake
mechanical
pencil.

The last time your mechanical pen
cil failed did you heave it against the
wall? Or just scream with frustra
tion? Chances are, when your
mechanical pencil has a breakdown,
PILOT CORPORATION OF AMERICA
you'll have one, too!
30 Midland Ave., Port Chester, N Y. 10673
That's why our
Pilot Mechanical
Pencil has an
MtgSorKif
unconditional
y
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The Pilot Mechanical Pencflf
so good it s guaranteed

Attention Males

uss1 ma
$100.00 per month

Female Pro grams
Also A vailable

Join Our
Plasma Program
Somerset L aboratoratories, I nc.
941 Whitehorse, M erceiville M.
Trenton , N.J. Phone 5 85- 8 600
Mon.-Fri. 9 :00 a.m. • 5 :00 M

Dare To Explore

Open up to summer co urses at Bucks County Comm unity
Register for: Session One June 4 - July 13
Session Two June 18 - August 10
Session Three July 16 - August 24
For mail registration brochures, write or call
the college's Office of Admissions and Rec ords
Tuition for county residents: $27.00 per cred it.
Bucks County Community College
Newtown, Pa. 18940
Phone: 215-968-5861
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Residence Life Group Student Development Services

New Position:
Duties:

Student Manager - Residence
(redefinition of the Resident Manager position)

The Student Manager - Residence is primarily concerned with the physical
plant operation of the residence hall. Particularly dealing with
administrative and organizational procedures.

Qualifications:
(1) Junior/Senior Full-Time Status (as of Pall '79)
(2) 2.25 GPA (preference given to stronger academic standing)
(3) Must have lived in Residence, preferably at TSC, at least one year
(4) Must have demonstrated leadership ability/organizational and task
completion skills.
(5) Must have strong communication skills
(6) Must not be student teaching/varsity sports, or have any committment
(otherThan class) which would keep you from the residence halls on
a daily basis (8-5p.m.).
(7) Residence hall staff, student center staff, programming, and
residence government experience will be weighted heavily.
(8) A more detailed job description is available

Benefits:

(tentative)

Decker. Cromwell. Elv/Allen, Centennial, and Norsworthy:
- $1522.50 over 9 months
- Apartment/telephone (pay regular student rate)
- No Evening On Duty (area)
Travers and Wolfe:
-$1809.50 over 10 months
- Single Room/telephone (pay regular student rate)
- No Evening On Duty (area)
Application Procedure:
Available - Monday, April 23 - 30, 1979 in the Student Center/Housing Office
Deadline: Thursday, May 3, 1979
For More Information: Contact - Gregory Roberts, Personnel Coordinator
Student Center 226
2301

«
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Proudly presented by ...

College Union Bo ard
Woman's Programming Committee

May 4,5,6

Bonnie Friedman, filmmaker
Carole Etzler, recording artist
Robin Morgan, writer, poet

and much, much more

Pre- registration is required
for more information call the Women's Programming Committee
CUB office (609)771-2436/67
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Editorials i

Infinite arrogance
Once again the Student Government Association (SGA) tried to play
absolute ruler with the Student Finance Board (SFB) and this time had
the wind taken out of its sails.
Displaying the attitude that can only be described as childish play,
the SGA decided to grant money to just about any organization that
desired, although a few seemed to have legitimate reasons. While it s
nice of politically strong human beings on campus play philanthropists
for a day, but really now, who was kidding whom?
For a while it seemed to work like a cruel joke: the SGA telling the
six student-run organizations of its recomendations to the SFB to add
money to the budgets of each.
Yet, in the back of some people's minds as well as what was said at the
public m eeting which was taped during the budget appeals, it appeared
the SGA really didn't care one way or another whether the SFB would
take the recommendations seriously, which they didn't.
How could they? The SFB told the SGA several times during that
one heated meeting a few weeks back that there just was no money left
to go around, that organizations are just going to have to tighten their
belts a bit from now on.
Although it's not likely in the not-too-distant future, the enrollment
will st art to decline and the SFB will be forced to draw money from its
contingency fund. That's when times will be very hard indeed.
However the SGA in its infinite arrogance, Wednesday, didn't want
to take notice of that possibility, as it was busy avenging the loss of its
stipends. So how could those student government people expect
anything more from the SFB, which last night swiftly recovered its
stipends as fast as it lost them last Wednsday.
The Signal, while it looks for precedence in everything done on this
campus, perhaps cannot agree that a healthy one has been set.
Indeed, in the dealings The Signal has had with members of SGA and
SFB some reporters detected a distinct curtain of animosity drawn
between both groups so that neither side really knows or for that
matter, cares-what the other is doing.
Simply, such a feeling of bad blood is not only unhealthy for both
organizations concerned, the entire student body could fall sick as a
result.
For the campus community, it would be wise for the SGA to not
press the stipend matter any further this year, and accept this one and
the only defeat it has suffered. Yesterday, it passed a major milestone
by circulating the first-ever course guide and it has also fought hard
to keep the libel/slander clause out of the revised campus judicial
structure.
Therefore, it is hoped the SGA will take this one defeat with the
grace and dignity characteristic of all good politicians.
Meanwhile, the SFB should remember one thing throughout this
entire episode: while it is true student organizations won't collapse if
the SGA is eradicated tomorrow, there exists a real possibility
student rights would. College students do not live by activities alone,
contrary to what some administrators might have you believe

S6ap - A h o t !

DEAN
OF STUDENT5

..Been standing on line long, buddy...?!"

Popular vote, or ?
During one of the Student Government Association (SGA) m eetings,
was announced that Vincent Eades had been elected stude
representative to the Trenton State College Board of Tr ustees.
The first thing that puzzled The Signal about the announcement
its never hearing of any elecetion for student rep. to the Bo ard t
year, unlike previous times when the position was first filled in
spring of 1977 by Neil Eisenstein and then in 1978 by Steve Holmes
Hours passed while Signal reporters tried to figure how the SGA
able to have a public election without them knowing what h appened
was then they learned that no such election was held.
.
Apparently the student representative was elected by the
executive board, to those Signal staffers who had been arou nd for > '
yem-s, the alleged procedure used in determining our latest studf-voice in that den of cloistered minds, the Board of Trustees. »radically different from the procedure they had known and chens
for two years.
Sure enough, when old Signals dating back to Jan. 26, 19"
retrieved from our archives, it was discovered that an organi® known as the SGA asked the Board of Trustees for perm ission to p u
non-voting student member o n the panel.
,
To show how long ago this happened, Ray Becker, then head® ^
oGA committee looking into the matter and now out-going direc
the College Union Board (CUB), said the reason for such a
'
based on "the feeling that the students have, the feeling of di s
would be eliminated, because the student would b e able to come
and inform the rest of us why they (Board of Trustees) did wh at.
Then, the archives told us in the February 2, 1977 edito n ®
Signal, that the Board passed a proposal from the SGA calli ng o '
student rep. posistion to be open, but the article also said that w • ^
was agreed the SGA "would s creen all interested students, it * cfV?
responsible for "putting student's names on the ballot, for the
senatorial elections, next spring."
The question arises, when did all this change? What P®rU
ignorant rift in the SGA executive board allowed the trampling
of the most sacred of students rights, voting power.
^
While it is true the election returns from SGA elections app 6
, 4
on the downward swing, that is no reason to deny the student
privilege it has enjoyed only recently.
,
&
By the way it has come to 'The Signal's attention that tnen?
significant changes i n t h e n e w S G A constitution, possibly n o t for (or completely), altering the selection process for the st"deFt &
Signal has recorded in its extensive coverage of the Board
i
agreement was made between the SGA and the Board, and to q
worn phrase, "a deal's a deal."
,. . .
T
At last Wednesday's SGA meeting President John W andusinan - ^
he'd look at the constitution to see exactly what it says. It w
^
wise if he acts upon this problem as swiftly as possible, am
r:»htfid
Board's student representative posistion back to its
constituency--the students.
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CUB s fall line
To the editor,
I consider the opportunity to inform the Trenton State College Community of the
newly selected College Union Board both an honor and a privilege. The new Board
is as follows:

Police try their best
To the editor:
Your letter to the editor, published under the title "More Women Police" on
April 3, leaves the impression that we in the Campus Police Dept. have more
control over the recruitment process than is actually the case.
The problem of attracting sufficient female recruits is the case throughout the
law enforcement field. The title Campus Police Officer (changed from Campus
Patrolman because of sexist connotations a few years ago) falls under the classified
service of New Jersey Civil Service. In other words, our pool of applicants is a
statewide Civil Service eligibility list based on written and physical performance
tests. Hiring from this list proceeds basically in order of appearance on this list.
This order is determined by test scores and veteran's status. While a significant
number of applicants so considered are rejected on the basis of psychological
screening or the results of background investigations, the hiring process must take
place within the context of this Civil Service list. This is a matter and is one over
which we have no control.
The bottom line is that very few women appear on the elegibility list. In
recognition of the importance of this issue, TSC was able to have two positions
designated "BFOQ" positions which can be filled only by women. In other words,
we have a minimum number but no maximum number of positions open to women.
Were it not for this provision, I am afraid we would have no women at all.
In conclusion, while we share your concerns, we are doing all that is reasonably
and lawfully possible to respond.
Sincerely,
R. Thomas Hagaman
Sergeant, Campus Patrol
Community Relation's Officer

Donna Kisslan
Donna Peseux
Jeff Epstein
Gail Neander
Audrey Weiner
Lori Millman
Mike Pelland
Pat Hill
Irene Benson
Dave Smith
Annie Parker
Juanita Austin
Brenda Woodard
Charlie Weiner
Chris Retzko
Lee Wilke
Jamie Kaplan &
Debra Simko
Lori Birchak
Lisa Grant

Director
Asst. Director
Asst. Director of Finacne
Asst. Director of Internal Communication
Asst. Director of Public Relations
Co-ordinator of CUB Events
Concerts Chairperson
Committee of Performing Arts Chairperson
Fall Festival Chairperson
Flicks Chairperson
Lectures Chairperson
Mini-Course Chairperson
Minority Programming Committee Chairperson
Pub Productions Chairperson
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I would also like to express my sincere gratitude and appreciation to this year's
Board. I feel that I might be biased in saying, but I'll say it anyway, that this has
been the BEST College Union Board ever at TSC. You all deserve a pat on the
back for a job well done.
I hope that the newly selected Board will have as successful a year in
Programming as we had this past year. Good luck, you have a "tough" act to
follow!

Sincerely,
Ray Becker
College Union Board director

Back from the dead

Chris Vota
Editor-in-Chief
Altamese Sherrell
Managing Editor
News Editor-Tim Quinn
Feature fifitor-Gwyn
Jones
Sports Editor-Laurie Maclnnes
Photo Editor- John Mitrano
Associate Editor-Joseph R. P erone

Business Manager- Maria Czerw
Advertising Manager- Bob MacNeill
Layout Mfeor-Slarilyn Joyce
Copy Editor-Suzanne DaghUan

To the editor
I ju st wanted to relate a past experience of mine with the readers of your newspaper.
When I w as young there was nothing more that I wanted than to grow into a manly
-uman Due to various reasons I wasn't taught how to achieve this goal properly and
hen
I was well into my teens and early 20s my understanding on how to achieve
K
Tunhood was quite limited. A variety of personal problems lead me to associate with
people who acted very friendly toward me while in my presence. I got involved in what
• hey w ere doing. Specifically smoking tobacco, drinking alcohol and then on to a variety
*i'WM in^frame of min d which would be considered quite confused. I saw many of
these people carrying on as if they were happy and content, yet I wasn't. I'd see them
drink and do drugs and I followed their lead and did the same, wanting to be happy also.
I tho ught of these people as being my friends, and I trusted them. I thought wrongly.
As it turned out I hurt myself both mentally and physically to an extent that I d idn t
have much to say to anyone for a number of yea rs. I came through what I went through
just on mv desire to survive, and carry on. I suppose I boardered on a state of
manic-depression or maybe I was well within that boarder. It s something you couldn t
really understand unless you've gone through an experience such as mine, and I hope
V'.u have intellegence not to try. It wasnt worth it.
u„:_„
' You should understand that I thought of th ese people who I associated with as being
men and women and I wanted also to be a man, and I thought that since it appeared that
-e<e neople were satisfied with drugs, then they, (the drugs), would help me to be the
«ame wa y I wasn't thinking properly in those days. I guess I figured the drugs would
~ Voout M^to"seven years ago I finally snapped into a better frame of mind and decided
mvself health v. I quit all drugs, alcohol and tobacco and disassociated myself from
'. for ' r
caiied friends. It's been no easy task but presently I'm well on my way
inward being the human that I wanted to be, and hopefully someday I'll find a female
hat is smart enough to understand that to cherish health of mind and body completly
f 'chadowsanv monetary gains. I see little more than I want out of the rest of my life
ihan uT remain heathy, educate myself, be cautious of mystics and to find a gal that
^ — tn he mv friend and a friend with our children.
I've finally learned about those manly ways and it's up to me to hold on to them. It s
not an easv thing to learn nor is it easy to keep hold of those ways. I wish y ou good luck
d you have a desire to be a healthy man or woman. The trick is not give up.
A wised-up young man

Art Director-Diane Yardley
Circulation Manager-Paui Stang
Secretary-Debi Baldachino

c/o the Student Center
Trenton State College
Trenton, N.J. 08625
Advisor-Dr. Nadine Shanler
Technical Advisor-Fir. Robert C. Cole

Arm Bahamonde, Peggy Ball-man, R on Bartlett, Greg Baumann, Ron Bess. Dr. Donald
Brown, Warren Brown, Scott Bujalski, Laura Cihno, Joe Coyle, Chris DAmico Betty
Delgado Dennis Dempsey, Mark Dermish, Carol Dispensiere, Sue Doan, John DodI
Larry DOria, T.C. Durkin, Karlyn Fedosh, Bill Fellows, Patricia Fox, Steve Gaissert
Linda Goodwin, Jarrue Griffin, Debra Jaeger, Ron Lewis, Ilene Manna, Pat Maxcu
Nancy McGrath, Chuck McKay, John Melhd, Tony Mirenda, Linda Murdock, Steve
Nwklas, Lon Nieves, Nora O'Connor, Lori O'Mara, Krisii Owens LuAim Pane April
Pmnsoneault Cathy Pronesti Maryrose Quigley, Bill Rente! Frank Richardson, Robert
Rmg, Steve Rosah, AnnMane Russo, Elaine Sannino. Darlene F. Shiber, Harry Sievers
Bene Slotrnck, Jason Sobe! Gale Swiskey, Arm-Louise Taylor,*Jeff Urban, Grayson
VanCamp.Helene Wasielewski Chuck Wolfram, Norman Wright Chris Retzko.
1
„Gregg Bernicker
All editorials are the opinions of the Editor-in-Chief, unless otherwise noted

Established in1/185, Die Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and fourth
oldest m the nation. Member - N ew Jersey Collegiate Press Association.
The Signal is published during the scholastic year, and financed by Student Activities
Fees and advertising. The Editor reserves the right to withhold articles, letters and
photographs, which become the sole possession of The Signal u pon being submitted
The deadline for Classified Ads is the Wednesday prior to the publication date of The
Signal Due to space considerations, Classifieds are riot guaranteed space. The Editor
reserves the right to cut Classifieds for space reasons or if it is felt they are not
relevant to the college community. Classifieds up to ,25 words are free to the campus
community.
The deadline for letters is Wednesday. All letters must be typed doubled-spaced, and
should not exceed 500 words each. Letters must be signed, including those that reguest
the author's name\s1 be withheld
AU students not connected with this paper may submit articles to The Signal The
deadline for articles is a week prior to publication. The Editor reserves the right not to
print articles submitted or to cut them for space reasons.
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Tues.—

"CONSTRUCTION"

Starting Wed. 25-29

"UPROAR"
a Hot Shore Band

Duke's has specials every day of the week
5/3 BEER BLAST sPecial

Partying * from 9 :30PM to 1:30AM
Duke's R ocks w ith C ONSTRUCTION t hru M ay

^ LADIES NIGHT

Between 9-1:30

ladies g et d rinks at Happy Hour prices.

^$0^ COLLEGE NIGHT - Your student ID gets you 10%off
your check, (food o nly) It's also Beer Night (at s pecial p rices)

DJ s pins t he t op h it s ongs
BARTENDERS & WAITRESSES N IGHT
come pa rty w ith fe llow w orkers

open

with the Top Bands and our

COMING EVENTS
Tues. May 8th DUKE's T-SHIRT NITE
- Wear your T-Shirt and pay no cover

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL

Sun May 1 3th

carnationjand prices f or th e w hole f amily, B ring Y our M om Too

Tues. May 22nd

- RUNNING SHORTS NIGHT

Wear your shorts or T-shirt and get in FREE
or pay $3 and get a FREE pair of gym shorts.

Duke's in t he Quaker Bridge Mall off Rt. 1 and Quaker Bridge Rd.
After mall closes useout sideentrance between J.C. Penny and Hahnes-for information call 799-8188.

DELAWARE RIVER
WHITE WATER CANOE TRIP
New

non-members
and
welcome

May 4, 5, 6
cost $20.00
sponsored by the

OUTING CLUB

Canoes supplied by Club

k

TSC Jazz Lab
in Concert
Tony Denicola Director

Monday May 1
8:00 PM
Kendall Hall Auditorium
with Special Guest Artist

SAL NESTICO

8th floor Wolfe Lounge
Meetings - Tues. at 7:00
Cindy — 1003 Trovers 771-4443
or
Ed - 813 Wolfe

882-2168

tenor sax artist from Woody Herman *
thundering herd

Admission Free
Funded by SFB

4/24/79

CUB Concerts Committee
presents

An Outdoor Country
Music Festival
when
time
where

May 6 - Sunday
1 PM
QuilTlby'S Prairie
(in front of Kendall Hall )

->v

starring

Mad Fables
Molly Cribb Band

Kinderhook
Rain Date May 11

This
T uesday
April 24
4:00 p.m., Student Center Rm. 211-210 Wine and cheese Art Exhibit Reception/
Discussion: of Workers and Allies and
Black Women: Achievement Against the
Odds. Speakers: P.R. Duffy, Chairperson
of Business Administration and Gloria
Dickinson, Chairperson of Afro-American
Studies. Sponsered by CUB Student
Center Programming.
7:30 p.m., Ed. Bldng. 134 - E nglish Dept.
fdms series, It's A Wonderful Life. Capra
V
(USA-1946)

8:00 p.m., Kendall Theatre - CUB Perform
ing Arts Series presents Dizzy Gillespie,
renowned jazz musician. $6.00 general
admission, $3.00 senior citizens and child
ren under 12.

8-11:30 p.m., Rathskeller - "T SC Graduate
Band." Free, two I.D.'s required at the
door.

Wednesday
April 25
April 25, All Day, Commuters Affairs
Office - B ring a T-shirt into the office any
time during the day and put a Commuter
Logo on your shirt. It's free!

Every Wednesday, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Phelps
Hall Campus Ministries Office - Office
hours of Protestant Campus Minister
Evelyn Thompson. You are welcome to
drop in.
Office number: (609) 771-2614
Home number: (609) 771-0556
1:00-2:30, Green Hall Rm. 206 - There will
be a seminar on " How to" write a resume
and interview for Co-op jobs. Sign up in
Green Hall, Rm. Ill, Center for Coopera
tive Education today!!

The Health Club meets every Wednes
day afternoon at 3:00 in the Education
Building. Room 201.
Every Wednesday, 3:00 p.m.. Student
Center 210 - Have a say in the way you
live! Come to a RHA meeting.
3:15 p.m.. Green Hall, Rm. 219 - The
Society for Advancement of ManagementManagement Club-will be holding a gen
eral meeting of all members. We plan to
show a very interesting and intriguing
movie-Future Shock!! Refreshments will
be served. Everyone will be welcomed.
Bring a FRIEND. Hope to see you there.
3:15 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 130
Student
Goverment Association meets this week.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Every Wednesday. 3:15 p.m.. Chapel Communal Celebration of the Eucharist
(Catholic Mass) will be held. All are
welcome.

Week

3:15 p.m., 132 Holman Hall - T he Psycho
logy Club and the Art Students Associa
tion present Dr. John Sappington with
slides and an interpretation of Edvard
Much's work. He discusses events in
Much's life which affected his work. See
how an art therapist interprets.
3:30 p.m., Holman Hall 3rd Floor Lounge NOUS, The Philosophy Club will be
presenting "The Selfishness of Virtue," an
informal discussion with Professor Allan
Gotthelf of the TSC Philosophy Depart
ment. Refreshments will be served. Admi
ssion is free. Everyone is welcome.
3:30 p.m., Student Center Rm. 205 - There
will be a meeting of the Commuters'
Alliance. Dom and Lin we need you. Please
get in contact with the office.

Every Wednesday, 4:15-5 p.m., Chapel Protestant Fellowship. Everyone interest
ed is welcome. We begin with worship and
end with conversation - in formal.
April 25, 5:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m., Madison
Square Garden (Barnum Bailey & Ringley
Bros. Circus)
The Lakeside Steering Committe is sponsering a trip to Madison Square Garden
April 25 to the Barnum Bailey & Ringley
Bros. Circus. The cost for charter bus
transportation and admission is $9.00 and
this trip is open to all TSC students,
faculty and family. The bus will leave
campus at 5:00 p.m. and return to campus
at 11:00 p.m. Sign ups will be in the Allen
Office (2602) and it will begin on Wednes
day, April 18. There are only 50 tickets.
Every Wednesday-5:30 p.m., Bede House,
492 Ewingville Rd. - Catholic Campus
Ministry's COMMUNITY MEAL. All are
invited. If y ou need a ride, call 882-7562.

1
Annoi

Travel
CUB Travel Committee is again sponsering a daytrip White Water Rafting,
April 29th, as part of Spring Week
activities. The cost is only $21.00 a
person which includes wetsuits, rafts,
round-trip transportation, life preservers
and water guides.
There will be a demonstration in the
Student Center April 19th. Signups
begin that week in Allen House office,
1-5 weekdays, can put down $5.00
non-refundable deposit that day. Should
be a great time-so sign up early! More
info contact Irene in CUB Office at 2467.

Spring
events
pubi c:
Anyth:.-; .

Graduate Assistanship-Commuiiication
1979-1980
ATTEND
FOR BAC
Plea* A
appears a
and repor
Adviser

Applications are now available fro stud
ents interested. Contact: Ernest Kovacs,
Group Student Development Services,
Student Center.

Residence Life
Group Student Development Services

Wekksi
of S tudi
Hours, I
Studenu %
college 1

New Position: Student Manager-Residdence, (redefinition of t he Resident Mana
ger position)

semer

Application Procedure:
Available-Monday, April 23-30,1979 in the
Student Center/Housing Office. Deadline:
Thursday, May 3, 1979

'he la st
semeste'
dean of i

For more information: Contact-Gregory
Roberts,. Personnel Coordinator, Student
Center 226-2301.

Sl'MMO'

obtained u
the St »*

8:00 p.m.. Rathskeller -"Scholastic Bowl."
Free. Two I.D.'s required at door.

April 25, 8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 130 "Alternative Careers in Health Physical
Education and Recreation"-A panel pres
entation for all who are seeking career
options.

8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall - Clarinet
Choir Concert.

Thursday
April 28
3:00-4:30 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 130 - Attention
all Graduating Seniors. Interview Work
shop. Sponsered by the Office of Career
Planning and Placement. Representaives
from Education and Business discussing
important Interviewing Procedures. Ques
tions and answer period to follow present
ations. All students and faculty welcome.

Philosophy Dept. Spring Lecture Series on
LOVE AND FRIENDDHIP
free **

baby*^
p.m.*'*1
infors*/
308* i

Wed., May 2: "Love of the Individual in
Plato's Symposium" by Dr. Martha Nussbaum, Dept. Philos., Harvard University
Tues., May 8: "Friendship and Morality"
by Dr. Susan Wolf, Dept. Philos., Harvard
University
All talks will be held in EB 130, and will
begin at 8:00 p.m. These lectures are for a
general audience, and do not require any
philosophical background. Each will be
followed by discussion in which everyone
is welcome to participate.

Aprils*
May S-4
May
May If
May 1
May 8.

4:00 p.m., Holman Hall Rm. 264 - TSC
Math Club will be presenting a lecture on
The King Chicken Theorems. When chick
ens are put together they establish a
"pecking order." The lecture deals with
this and the questions that arise from it.
Come and find out about a whole new side
of math. Refreshments will be served at
3:15 p.m.
Every Thursday. 3:30 p.m., Brewster
Basement Kitchen Natural Foods Organi
zation will hold its weekly meeting in the
basement of Br ewster House. Come at 3:30
and bring a friend.

Ntwf(

Tues., April 24: "Love and Philosophy:
Aristotelian vs. Platonic" by Dr. Allan
Gotthelf, Dept. Philos., TSC.

sap"*

All
Hall-

1979 VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEPI
Apr. 24
Apr.

_..

..

i. , T c n

Tues Rider at Ackerman Paik iTSC'
Wed. Lehigh at Ackerman Park U •

. .

. •

. T -

Hf«r.rplr»ir

H»1®'

HOB*
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SPRING WEEK

OTP presents"
i-.onaay, A p r i l 23

April 23 - 29

r-alloons, Clowns... Spring Week faeginshelicopter landing,una displays/jazz band; Special Dinner
in residence cafeterias

V' " . V .

Tuesday, April 24
9:00 a.m. - all day - Auto and Yamaha d i s pl a v - Student Center
4 p.m. - Art Exhibit and reception - Student Center

/

8 p.m. - Jazz concert featuring Dizzy Gillesp
ie - Kendall Theatre ($6.00 for adults, $3.00 for senior citizens and
children under 12; tickets at Student Center) „
/rn ,„
d>2, W/TDC

T—

t

ID

8 p.m. - Graduate Jazz lab - TSC Rathskeller
Wednesday, April 25
All day - Health fair, sponsored by the Nursing Division, Student Center
All day - Electric auto on display, sponsored by the Division of Industrial
Education & Technology, Student Center
12:15 - Symposium on auto care and renairs by Robert Weber,TSC professor,
in Room 218 of West Librae
7:30 p.m. - Senior Wine and Cheese party (by invitation), Phelps Hall
sponsored by TSC Alumni Association
8 p.m. - Scholastic Bowl Finals, Rathskeller of StudentCenter
Thursday, April 26
All day - Auto and Honda cycle display, Student Center
7:30 p.m. - Public Forum on "Terrorism", Multi-purpose Room of Student Center
(Free admission)
8 p.m. - CUB Flicks: "Billy Jack", Rathskeller of Student Center $1.00 admission.
Friday. April 27
All day - auto display, Student Center
Noon to 5 p.m. - Carnival rides and refreshments, Student Center parking area
(Admission proceeds support TSC Recreational Memorial
Scholarship Fund)
8 p.m. - "Fifties" Night featuring "Big Edsel", Phelps Hall, Admission harged
c
10 p.m. - Fireworks display at rear of Allen House residence hall and shore of
Lake Sylva
Saturday. April 28
Noon to 5 p.m. - Carnival rides and refreshments, Student Center parking area
All day - Crafts and Flea Market sponsored by Decker/Cromwell residence units,
adjacent to Student Center
10 a.m. - Second annual Spring Week Softball Tournament, intermural fields
11 a.m. - Run for Fun, 2 and 6.2 mile races, all ages invited to compete
1 p.m. - Reception for incoming students and their parents with informal
program, Student Center
l-30 p.m. - "Lakeside Almost Anything Goes Contest", adjacent to Student
Center. Prizes awarded.
1-30 p.m. - "Mr. Simon Sez", with Bob Schaeffer, adjacent to the Student Center.
3:30 p.m. - Manhattan Mine Ensemble, adjacent to Student Center
7-30 p m. - Third annual Spring Week Semi-formal dinner, music by "Sleepy Hollow",
Student Center Multi-purpose Room, $14.00 per couple and $7.00 single
Sunday, April 29
ill dav - White water rafting trip to the Lehigh River; for information, contact
CUB, 771-2467
"•30 o.n. - A swing band, Grover Margaret and the Zazu Zaz, Rathskeller of the
Student Center.

WT? rats

Mil tod the E xtremes (above
id w at Kendall Wednesday.
Thw [ ooktgne h elped to raise
•or i rah in The Rat.
FiBro Ingue, Dean Freidman
[r%k • rtw® app earance in The
Rill* ">•
Xtf*
liar left] was one of
" ta h'lp W'TSR raise
a*.1 I Wt! was often crowded
dora*1 f*T fund-raiser.

The pressure was intense during the
Roll-A-Thon. Mary Maloney [above. 2nd
from left] displays the winning joint for the
"longest joint" category.
TSC champion roller Jack F razer [far left)
displays the technique of an expert while
Jeff Urban [left] seems to find either the
tobacco or the rolling papers "finger lickin
good."

Photos by
Ann Bahamonde
Peggy Ballman
Roseanna Crisafi

Dennis Dempsey
John Dodd
Laurie Machines
John Mitrano

WT ? raises $7500 and campus spirit

md the E xtremes labove
at Kendall Wednesday,
l oalqixr helped to raise
rah in The Rat.
> "Hue, Dean Freidman
i rtarn app earance in The
n

rnrfi liar lef t] was one of
» to help WTSR raise
left) waa o ften crowded
liar fun d-raiser.

iiti'hitr

Jeff Day [far left] spins those Beatles discs during WTSR's
Radiothon. Lou Costa anil Keith Tienken [left] fellow TSR techni
cians take time out to watch the action of the seveenth annua]
Radiothon.
Bob LaCosta and Joe Perone [above] of TSR
succeeded in selling almost everything, including a kiss from Dean
Friedman and the shirts off t heir backs [or so it appears] to help
raise the final Radiothon total of $7500.
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AWARENESS DAY
April 25.1979

Benefit W heelchair
Basketball Game
Mew Brunswick
Blue Bevlls
vs.

Bordentown Elks
ALSO:

Wheelchair Marathon Bace Belay
Beginning al 3 :oo in ir ont ol P helps Annen.
students, laculiyt adm inistrators are
needed as volunteers In c ompete in
teams ol (3) on a pre determined
course on campus.

Winning teams will receive
medallions
and a case of beerl

Lecture Committee
presents

Tickets available MOW

CALL 2051(2)

General admission S2.00 (1.00 w/sludenl u.
Tickets also available at door

Packer Hall

7:30

Sponsored by the SGA& GCC
Funded by the SFB
C.U.B. Concerts amM
Rathskeller Present

FLO KENNEDY
Tuesday May 1st
8 P.M.
Student Center Rm. 202
Tickets will be
sold at the door.

In the Rathskeller
this Sunday
April 29, 1979

Two Shows
7:30 and 10:00

Admission
.50 with J.D.
1.00 without
Funded by S.F.B.

'2.00 Students
*3.00 Guests

Tickets on sale at the Info Desk
Proof of Age Required at the Door

\v
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4:15 p.m., Student Center Rm. 209 - There
will be an important meeting of the
Personal Growth Lab. Everyone is invited
to attend. Please come.

Awareness Day
ong carnival of
i, clowns, films, a
annual "Almost

April 25, All Day, 8:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m..
Around campus, in front of G reen Hall, in
Packer Gym - The Office of Special
Services, Student Goverment Association,
and the Greek Cooperative Council are
sponsering an AWARENESS DAY. A
sensitivity awareness program-experience
handicapping conditions in front of Green
Hall; Wheel Chair Marathon around cam
pus, and a Wheelchair basketball game in
Packer Hall.
Sensitivity-Awareness Program, Green
Hall, 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Wheelchair Marathon Around Campus,
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Wheelchair Basketball Game, Packer Gym
7:30 p.m., $2.00 general admission, $1.00
with TSC I.D.

ors
79 CANDIDATES
>EGREE!
f candidates which
t« 106 Gree n Hall.
Ilings to Academic

I and 30. 1979, Dean
cen Hall 101 (Office
withdraw from the
close of the spring
1 that May 4, 1979 is
hdrawal for spring
» are initiated in the
ce. Green Hall 101.

'1LLETINS may be
122. the l ibrary, or
"formation Booth.

'-4 like t o exchange
** in her home for
f^wn about 10:00
'1 "ights). For more
r varsolini, 609-259iv*k at 771-3043.

9:00 p.m., Rathskeller - Fli ck "Billy Jack,"
.50 with I.D., $1.00 without, two I.D.'s
required at door.

8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 134 - CUB Flicks
presents Butch CaSsidy and t he Sundance
Kid.

Friday

8:00 p.m., Kendall Theatre - T SC Orche
stra and Percussion Ensemble.

April

Career Decision Workshop
April 25
10:50 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Testing and
Career Resource Center - The Career
Resource Center of the Center for
Personal and Academic Development
will hold a workshop on Career Decision
Making. The three, one hour sessions
will deal with the exploration of
effective career decision making though
the use of group exercises and discus
sions. The workshop is open to all
undergraduate students. All those who
are interested in participating are asked
lo sign up in the Testing and Career
Resource Center located in the HUB no
later than April 16, 1979.

Library Reading Course [IDS] 205;
provides an opportunity to read in areas
of student's interest. Items to be read
must be agreed upon BEFORE pre-registration. Eor more information and in
order Lo sig n up for the Fall Semester,
inquire at the Library Director's Office
NOW. Office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.

8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall - Beethoven
Series. Music department faculty students
and alumni will perform the music of
Beethoven.

Saturday
April 28
8 a.m.-5 p.m., In and around the Student
Center - Decker/Cromwell Crafts Show/
Flea Market is coming! Do you have a craft
or skill you'd like to earn some money
from? How about cleaning out your house
or room and making some money too? The
Crafts Show/Flea Market is the place to do
it-on April 28, Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Table space is $2.00 for TSC students
and affiliates and $3.00 for outside sellers.
See Janet Worsfold in the Decker Office or
call 771-3079 or 771-2526 for more informa
tion.
April 28, All Day
High School Band
Festival. High school bands perform all
day.
8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 134 - CUB Flicks
presents Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid.

tTALS
"*Coa.trumphet*
*"4. piano*
Kursar. french
"isuii. percussion
^hey. trombone
""'J. piano*
rnez2o*"• mezzo-soprano
* •» Bray

Art
April 25-May 23, M-F 1-3 p.m., Thurs. 7-9
p.m.. Sunday 1-3 p.m., Holman Hall
Gallery -- Art Department Show, Student
Art Exhibit.

Recital
April 14-May 8, Displayed 2nd floor
Student Center - Student Center program
ming presents a dual enhibit Workers and
Allies, Exploring Women's Participation in
the Trade Union Movement and Black
Women: Achievement Against the Odds
depicting the role of black women in
America since colonial times.

8:00 D.m.. Kendall Hall - The TSC
Percussion Ensemble and College Orches
tra will share a concert featuring works
performed by eleven percussion players,
followed by a 65 piece orchestra with a 20
voice chorus. Senior Music student JoAnn
Coccia (violin) will be featured soloist.
Works will include classical and popularstandard, and the groups are directed by
Tony DeNicola and Otto Helbig.

8:00 p.m., Rm. 2 02 S tudent Center - T he
last forum of th e season will delve into the
nature of terrorism and analyze its impact
on victims and the future of world order.

10:30-12:00, Green Hall Rm. 206 - CO-OP
RESUME SEMINAR. There will be a
seminar on "how to" write a resume and
interview for Co-op j obs. Sign up in G reen
Hall, Rm. Ill, Center for Cooperative
Education today!!

Library

pare

by Bernadette Sidor

8:00 p.m., Norsworthy Lounge - "The
Dawntreader," a Christian coffeehouse,
sponsering Evelyn Thompson with slides
of Egypt and her year as a missionary.

Sunday
April 29
3:00 p.m.. Trinity Cathedral, Overbrook
Ave. - Co llege Chorus Concert.

Monday
April 30
Every Monday, 4:30 p.m., Student Center
Rm 210 - Wo men's Programming Commi
ttee meeting.
Every Monday, 7:30 p.m.. History Dept.
Office, Education Bldg. - History Club
meets. All interested students (history &
non-history majors) are invited to attend.

7:30 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 134 - English dept. film
series presents My Darling Clementine,
Ford (USA 1946).

Every Monday, 8:30-9:30 p.m., Student
Center, Rm. 209 - T renton State College
Pro-Life Committee meets. All who are
interested are welcome.

Every Monday, 8-10:00 p.m., TSC Chapel
Christian Fellowship; which includes Bible
study and rap sessions. Come on out and
help us worship the Lord in spirit and
truth/ Anyone is welcome to come.

8:00 p.m., Kendall "Theatre - TSC Jazz Lab
in concert.

Tuesday
May 1
3:15 p.m., Student Center Rm. 211 - There
will be an important meeting of the
Personal Growth Lab. Everyone is invited
to attend. Please come!
8:00 p.m., Kendall Theatre - CUB L ecture
presents Flo Kennedy.

8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall - Beethoven
Series. Music dept. faculty, students, and
alumni will perform the music of Beeth
oven.
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In Question of Hope

The Same Old Thing
Come stumbling home stoned
Keys fumbling in door lock
Cuban Hustle with sofa and kitchen table
hot to get the stereo turned on
[Fleetwood Mac before Buckingham and Nicks]
Headphones hide the full volume sound
ir/[eT"S sleep umiisturbed down the hall
» hat nightly nonsense is all of this ?

A motely crowd of people
tended to their coming their going, daily on the sidewalk.
In a dark small room
a man and woman laynaked within each others universe.
By the sun-strewn drapes
a mother held her child —
his soft blonde hair against her chest
where he nurtured to begin his growth.,
...while in a distant field
a child sat sun-absorbed
toying with wavering wheat.

Sleeping fitfully until noon
Bleary-eyed barefoot in a blue bathrobe
,Jrangf )utce stings mouth with no sympathy
Cant keep running this Miami treadwheel '
trot to find some kind of substitute

In the church, an aged man trembling, began to lower, to kneel
--raising his arm to his forehead
in a gesture of prayer.
In the sky-a red balloon rose,
beneath a boy watched it
dissappear, up-up-up,
as a neutron bomb dropped
and ail life stopped.
Only the buildings remained,
April Pinsonneault

On the corner in the street
a lonely muttering woman
sold flowers to sailors
to get rent money.

Doug Schutte

Moon Child

following behind dunes
dropping shells one-by-one
silently behind us
those august moon fings
casting secluding shadows
on children in the sand. ..

Poetry Corner

moon-child who runs free
lives on the other side of tow n
and of me
autumn child, running between
your newsprint and my poetry
i felt your harvest moon ...
Bosk

Jazz Lab jam
tailor-made
The Trenton State College Jazr u"'
present a concert in Kendall Hall Ar
at 8 p.m.
Consisting of students repr>various academic fields, the Jac •
iiade numerous concert appe^throughout the area. The gr®
performs every Monday night at
Jazz Lab director Tony De Ni«
not announce the pieces to be pe r
until the concert. "We hare » repertoire of ch arts," explains t'
"so I lik e to feel out the aud iences j
where they are at. The sp1
selections also give the musiM"
valuable practical experience.
Sal Nestico will per form as gff~
at the concert, Nestico has been J «
soloist with the big bands c«
Herman and Stan Kenton. 1 ! r
admission fee.
7:30 p.m.^ToTw'p^ ^fket^-Ton

Jolgorio
celebrates
culture
It's lime again for the Jolgorio. The
traditional Hispanic festival will be held at
Trenton State College on April 28
he day-long celebration includes poetrv
readings by M iguel Algarin. an art dEv
of works by Rafael Marrero and a
discussion about the culture of Puerto
Ricans by Manuel Febres. The Latin
American Theatre Ensemble will prS
Elm.lagro Del Senor De Las Aguas^
for i hi

Whlch has been he|d at TSC
.
r he past seven years, will conclude with

T I'7

u
' will feature
p
Hall.TThe all-night£;
event
Angel
Canales y su Orquesta and D.J. Herbfe
r or more information about this celebra
Hon. which is sponsored by TSC's Union
Bot-qua contact Jose Valentino, Puerto
Rtcan Affairs, 771-2581.
™erio
8

m untiI 4 a
m

in Phe, s

81 the

THe Rathskeller ihis Sunday,

information aesk

April 29.

The

Kroup will be giving two shows:

Goldstein
on exhibit
e

r>r

Recent paintings of Ur.s
stein, professor ol art ai
1
College, will be on exhibit* ,
Westberry Gallerv. 431
' ..
New York City from April121 t«ro
lOUoldstein has exhioited n an^ r.
internationally in more ' 3
Shows. This is his
exhibition in New ^ork U .
j;
was featured in a one-man
New Jersev State Museum.
c -,
The artist, a former e «eu"
-'
of th e Comission to Study th
v,
Jersey, is now chairperson oi
f
County Cultural and Hert .
s'on• -„„i nf sa" "
He has been the recipient o
>,grants and awards, inch"ding* , y
Emily Lowe Foundation *
York State Fair Prize for P 3in - rf»
Jersey Tercentenai? Awara. P
21sl and 23rd New England ~ pr--r
New Jersey State Museum
Award and the Governor 0
Purchase Award, also at
**

Uk works are ••
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The campus smithy

Behind Bob Bittner's beard
BY ANNE STEFANE
Bob Bittner has seen Trenton State
College through the eyes of both student
and instructor.
He has watched how this campus has
evolved and changed over the past 20
years. Believe it or not, he actually had
lo shave off his beard to get his
diploma.
Bittner, a blacksmith and assistant
professor of industrial education and
technology, received both his bachelor
and master degrees here at Trenton
State.
From 1957 to 1960, he attended
college full-time.
He met his wife
Harriet at TSC in 1958. "It was a real
campus romance," Bittner said. "A lot
of fun. I proposed in the woods behind
the library."
THEY WERE MARRIED in April of
and Bittner took a teaching position at
Franklin Township High School. Their
son Bob w as born a year later. Bittner
went to school at night to complete his
degrees.
Two weeks after he completed his
master's he received a full-time teaching
position at Trenton State. Seven years
later he's still here enjoying his work.
Bittner said that "the faculty is much
more aw are of their position and rights"
than they were duing his undergraduate
days. "Militancy in the faculty is the
biggest change," he said.
"They are
slow to anger, but look out. If you get
the ri ght set of issues, things happen."
According to Bittner the administra
tion is also bigger. He said that his
Fducation Degree in vocational educa
tion administration has been a helpful
degree, since "it pays to know the
opposition."
However the TSC campus is still
very pretty, very beautiful and aes
thetic," Bittner said. "It has undergone
a significant growth period in the past
ten years, but it hasn't destroyed the
campus and that's a real plus."

"This has been an on-going tradition,"
he said. "In the day to day on-going
operation people care about each other."
Bittner is a member of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) local
negotiating team and is also involved
with the union executive committee. "I
believe in collective bargaining" he said.
"It's a democratic process."
He was also a participant in the
all-night haul that got the contract for
the state college teachers. "I learned
more from that experience than a course
in labor relations," Bittner said.
For Bittner, the most difficult part of
the negotiating was that it was very
exhausting physically. "I hadn't done
anything like that since my younger
days," he said.

Six months iater though, Bittner grew
it back and has had it ever since. The
beard is quite full, but he says it never
has endangered him around his black
smith's forge. He has one in Armstrong
Hall.
Bittner gives demonstrations of sm ithy
work at Allaire State Park in Farmingdale.
He started working in the
blacksmith shop and is now on the board
of a dvisors for the village corporation at
Allaire.
According to Bittner, Allaire plans to
hire three students from TSC's industial arts department for the summer.
"It's good professional experience," bit
tner said.
"They get to make minimum wage and
they get to demonstrate."
Bittner lives in Burrs Mills, south of
Trenton.
He owns a "South Jersey
special" (a small house with several
additons) set on three acres. He was
born in Jersey City and grew up in
Union. "That's why I live in the pines
and grow vegetables and burn wood," he
said.

"THE STATE DIDN'T take the
teachers seriously," Bittner said. "That
was the reason for the strike."
"Academic freedom was a real issue,"
he continued. "If the clause was taken
out of the contract and there is a
violation, where do we go for redress?"
he asked. "Retain it, defend it!"
"I PLAN TO retire early with
Bittner felt he had no where to go for
redress when his first beard was self-sufficiency as my goal," Bittner said.
challenged as he neared graduation in -^Harriet and I feel that we're survivors.
We can do things on our own."
1964.
According to one of Bittner's students,
"I had a beard before they were
popular," he said. At that time, Robert —He lo uks^like a classic blacksmith." All
of the students gathered outside his
Worthing was chairman of the industrial
arts department. "I was taking a course General Metals I class agreed that he's
very fair in his dealings with his
that required industrial visitations,"
Bittner said, "and I needed the course to students.
"He's humorously opinionated," Tony
graduate."
According to Bittner, Worthing told Bernard, senior industrial arts major,
said.
him, "If you're going to pass this course,
Chuck Mills, sophomore industrial arts
you're going to have to shave."
Apparently worthing felt the beard major, said that "The atmosphere of the
metal
shop is blah, but he gives it life.
would leave a bad impression on the
He's an inspirer and a mover. He keeps
companies Bittner visited.
people active in class."
"Yyou're not going to stand up for
your rights??" Worthing asked.
"Not to pass a course," Bittner
answered.
"You're selling and I'm
buying, so I'll pay the price."

WHEN HE'S OPERATING his forge,
Bittner will make observations such as,
"you've heard of 'too many irons in the
fire'? Well, this is where it came from."
"He's all for the students," John
Williams, sophomore industrial arts

Staff photo by John Mitrxmo

Bob Bittner, complete with beard, works
at his forge in Armstrong Hall.
major, said. He also described Bittner
as "a good teacher" and "easy going."
Bittner is presently submitting a grant
along with Chuck Kumnick, associate
professor of art, to investigate commer
cial foundry possibilities for the pro
duction of art objects, specifically
sculpture.
"Trenton State has a tremendous
intellectually strong faculty," Bittner
said. "When we work together, we all
come out as winners. Students and the
college benefit."

The Wednesday minister

"1

BY BRIAN HIRST

THE
PROTESTANT
CAMPUS
ministry includes six denominations.
They are Presbyterian, Methodist,
Lutheran, American Baptist, Reformed,
and United Church of Christ. Every
Wednesday afternoon from 4:15 to 5
there is a worship service in the campus
chapel.
Thompson said, "We try to encourage
students to go to their own churches as
well as our services. We're trying to
make Wednesday afternoon for both
faculty and students. It's different from
anything else I've seen on campus."
Addressing the question of whether
being a woman affects her campus
ministry, Thompson said, "It' perfectly
all right for a campus minister to be a
THOMPSON SAID, "THIS room is woman, but not in a church."
She
just a closet." She expressed her desire claimed that people in a church react
to move the ministry from Phelps Hall differently to her than they'd react to a
to the Student Center where it would be male minister.
more easily accessible.
Thompson said, "Campus ministers are
During the interview, two students not always ordained, I've been ordained
came into the office. One of them asked since 1972."
directions to the veterans services office.
She said that her husband and she
The other, Corine Calvin, junior speech were missionaries in Egypt for 20 years.
pathology major, talked to Thompson She was born in China, the daughter of
about the possibility of a Protestant missionary parents. Her parents lost
seminar on dating.
everything they owned to Chinese
When asked how often she visited the Communist bandits in 1924.
office, Calvin replied, "Seldom.
Very
little goes on here because there is more
THOMPSON SAID, "WE were sent to
going on out there (on campus). There's another city because everything was
more activity (of Protestants) in the burned. But we went back again."
Student Center."
Thompson views her campus ministry
Calvin said, "I would like to see a with eagerness. "Campus ministry is a
counseling center here." She said a kind of perpetual mission," she said.
counselor should be in the office "five or "It's sort of an individual mission-an
six hours a day" so that students could awful lot of o ne-to-one relationships."
call or visit to discuss their problems.
She continued, "I never thought being
According to Thompson, some student a missionary in China and Egypt would
problems she's encountered deal with prepare me for ministry at Trenton
school, family, social relationships, State College, but it did."
Thompson also said, "Some feel there
health, and money.
She said,
"Sometimes students feel guilty and is no need for campus ministry. But
discuss their problems.
Sometimes there's a real advantage to being
people just come to talk."
available."

The life of a campus chaplain can be
rewarding yet lonely. Just ask Rev.
Evelyn Thompson.
Thompson, Trenton State College
campus Protestant minister, said that
very few students visit during weekly
office hours Wednesday between 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m.
"I think that people just aren't
interested," Thompson said.
"They're
busy with whatever they're doing."
Thompson noted that some other
reasons the students do not visit are
that they do not know about the campus
ministry, and the location of the office is
not very good.

Staff photo by John Mitrano

Rev. Evelyn Thompson leads a lonely ministry in the Phelps
Hall annex-little known to the campus community, she's there
every Wednesday to listen to what the students have on their
minds.

^
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'The Deer Hunter': despair and insanity revealed

BY FRANK RICHARDSON
THE TRIO MEETS bv chance in a
This year's designated best picture skirmish in Vietman during which they
is a powerful drama concerning the are captured by the Viet Cong and put
Vietnamese War. "The Deer Hunter" is in a small stockade by a river.
Each
the story of three men whose lives are man is brought into a room and forced
twisted by the physical and psychologi to play a game of Russion roulette.
cal effects of the war. It deals with a These scenes are gripping as the
horrible aspect of the conflict:
the prisoners react to the dread conse
explicit torture of American soldiers by quences of the game.
the Viet Cong.
The explicit death sequences of the
The three men, buddies from a steel losers are extrememly realistic and
mill in Clairton, Pennsylvania, are shocking. The scenes of the prisoners
basically simple shot-and-a-beer men who who are placed in a cage in the river to
enjoy hunting.
Robert De Niro is be attacked by rats and those of the
Michael, the reserved individual who is apprhensive prisoners under the hut
always in control of his emotions. He is waiting their turn to play the deadly
the strongest of the three and, during game are quite effective.
combat in Vietnam, clearly emerges as
The Russian roulette torture is too
the survivor.
much to bear for most soldiers who are
Christopher Walken, an Oscar winner driven almost to insanity before their
for his role as Nick, is the likeable deaths.
Michael forces Nick to be
average guy who sufferes tremendously strong and accept the odds, and it is
and is shattered by his experiences in here that the acting is intense and at its
Vietnam. The third character is Steve, peak.
portrayed by John Savage. His wedding
The three comrades finally escape and
at the beginning of the film provides a return to American-held territory.
view of the three young men before Michael returns to Pennsylvania only to
their combat efforts.
find himself uncomfortable at home.
Oscar-winning director,
Michael Readjustment to civilian life is an aspect
Cimino, fails to develop his characters. which is rarely touched on in war films
He concentrated on the dancing, drink even though the psychological problems
ing, music and aftermath of the wedding exist.
Michael realizes this when he
for the first hour of the film.
goes deer hunting with other friends
It is in the Vietnam sequences that from the mill. The war has hardened
Cimino begins to reveal to the viewer him, made him indifferent to death, and
the feelings of despair and the tempor has turned him into a non-emotional
ary insanity that appears in the killer.
characters.
During a visit to Steve in Veterans'

hospital where he is being rehabilitated
from his wounds, Michael learns from
Steve that he is receiving money
regularly from Saigon.
Knowing that
Nick is AWOL there, Michael discerns
that Nick is the sender.
Michael's return to Vietnam in the
middle of the last days of the South
Vietnam regime is exciting. Thousands
of people are trying to enter the
American embassy in order to exit by
helicopter as Saigon sinks into chaos.
By adding actual footage of the crazed
crowds and the bombing, Cimino
achieves some powerful scenes during
Michael's search for Nick.
THE ACTING IS first class although,
as previously indicated, most of the
characters are not developed enough.
The men are pictured as simple workers,
but their lack of personalities makes the
viewer somewhat indifferent toward
them. This fault must be attributed to
Cimino and the screenwriter, Deric
Washburn.
The picture also is uneven in that it
leaves questions in the viewer's mind as
to why Nick would send money to Steve
from Saigon considering Nick s state of
mind. Also Steve's readjustment to his
war injuries is ignored completely.
"The Deer Hunter" may be inter
preted as a comment on the futility of
the Vietnam War: the effects of the
war on American soldiers and their
families. It should certainly be a jolt to
Americans to view the way the film

visually points out how the Vietnam
communist and non-communist *m
killing each other.
ri ThaTthe fi.lm w°n an Oscar fo r
film editing is difficult to c ompl*
The wedding and reception sequel
are too long and should have be en m I
informative if the director consider
them so important. Fortunately !
slow pace is forgotten by the atif e i
once the war sequences begin.
Vilmos Zsigmond's cinematograph. .
exciting, but that is not unexpectea u •
he is one of the most respected in tin'
industry. He took the Vietnam s cenes
on location in thailand and the Pe nis :
vania scenes in West Virginia an d O ti =
He is at his best during the deer j
hunting expedition.
"The Deer Hunter" is brilliant :: j
times, and yet flawed at the begi nr; <
Good performances and realistic v iew of'
the war are its salient features although!
viewers should prepare themselves f or I
shocking scenes and a downbeat feeling;
afterward.
•luMuopoiuuluainrlinrTiuulLiacininnr-irr-

Blues Notes

Blues
changed
to challenge
atmosphere
BY PAUL PLUMERI

This week I'd like to talk about "
evolution of el ectric Blues forms
"V.
As many of you may or ma;
I.V' know, Blues techniques were ac ous 'the primal stages. People like
|fg| Johnson, Big Bill Broonzy. Ta mpa w
•y ' Lonnie Johnson, Roosevelt Syk es a
' host of others performed and nv
with acoustic guitars, and believe
this is Blues in probably the pu n
most beautiful sense.
: III
As Blues became increasingly
§M its effect began to change,
-••acoustic sounds werent suited <•
I!!! noisy, rowdy overtones of s
beer" Blues halls.
.
.y.
!,<!"! And friends keep in mind
•" „
' I were no Barcus Berry «<>ustfJ
•
in the late 30s and early
.
musicians began to amplify
*
r
i/t •<••• as a sort of challenge to
atmosphere.
lfc, y !...' The guitarist and/or maybe- .
|player (harmonica) was usua • „y(forefront with a drummer,
,
or second guitarist, and
^
!|\1 pianist providing the backtng-, .
• - ' bands featured a shiny horn . 1
,y
on the south side of Chicag o ^
,y
Blues always was the strong lo
,Da
t
small Blues band still < ® r T <4 tv
New styles altered the
j,
Blues guitarist• -they n° |oD^ilin<u< •
a one man band, a ie* s , f j
f <• empha siz e d t he rhytlhm V j M
others, notably B.B. Km?' ^ <y:
1 | melodic lead figures, hitti g . ( «
It!
riffs instead of chords while U*
the band held the frameworl
Artists like T-Bone Wa|^e.
^

A man dreams of winning.
A woman dreams of loving.
A dreamer dreams of both.

TIMMATHESON

SUSAN BLAKELY

jack WARDEN

as Ham
A M ICHAEL LOBELL PRODUCTION
DREAMER
Produced by MICH AEL LOBELL • Dinned b> NOEL NOSSECK
Written by JAM ES PROCTOR & LARRY BISCHOE • Music bv BILL CONTI

PGiw
PMHTM.CUOMCt SU6BSTI0 1

COLOR BY D eLUXE ®
> 'Wl"»»>»!». CIMi**<Oa

pioneered this years be
glorified the movement.
Nowadays, every rock-bU^ ^
around utilizes some of "•
string
tnng vibrate technique.
tecnnique.
•
Amplified harp hss ap )Cgutted"•'
1 - into modern times, e.g.

111
|; ,
|t
&
t.

Magic Dick. King
s
We must also n°' for^h n) B&
guiur. That early 50s 0**
band
^
uanu structure
suui""- has
— ca"
nmspnt rock-blu
rock-blues
'today's present
ture.
Yours in Blues.
Paul Plumer>

EDITOR'S NOTE: Peu1

Starting this week at a theatre near you.
Check local newspaper for specific theatre listing.

blues guitarist for
the Extremes, which 15 f
1979 " Rhythm and Blues C
occasionally
"LaCosU-Perone Show,

91.3 FM, Sunday nigh"-

•»*
p

,

T

on ^
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Wind

ensemble,
choir perform well

Trenton State College Wind Ensemble and College Choir [above] performed last Sun. in Kendall Hall t o an appreciative audience. "xhe
Wind
id Ensemble received a standing ovation for their "Russian Christmas Music" by Alfred Reed. The choir finished thier half of the program
exhuberant applause.

She'll make some teacher
BY EUGENE DE LISA
Bray recital hall was well-filled for the
senior honors recital of Jo Ann Coccia
Sunday night. Her program began with
three works for violin and piano, all
from the romantic period.

by a violinist-composer, the piece opened
with an unaccompanied cadenza. Mostly
in the lower register, with many
glissandi and double stops, it had a
definitely Hungarian-Rumanian flavor.

THE FIRST HALF of the program
ended with Martinu's First Madrigal for
The first movement of Brahms' third violin and viola (Christine Banda on
sonata in d minor began with a lyrical viola), the most contemporary piece on
theme in the violin's middle register, the program. The theme was accompan
which gave Coccia a chance to display a ied by a recurring eighth note pattern.
nice warm tone.
However she had Nice sonorities were produced by double
trouble keeping the upper harmonics in stops on both instruments which gave
tune with the differently tempered the section a four:part chordal sound.
piano.
This together with four string arpeggios,
"Malaguena," op. 21 by Pablo de made this the most exciting piece of the
Sarasate is a slow Spanish dance in first half.
triple meter (not to be confused with a
The second movement of Cesar
piece of the same generic title by
Leucona) the slow main theme was Frank's Sonata in A major opened the
followed by an incongruous faster last half of the program. A tumultuous
section, which contained nice combined beginning was followed by a flowing
pizzicato and arco effects, but neverthe middle section with many harmonic
less did not seem to fit with the rest of modulations (via diminished sevenths)
which led back into the beginning
the piece.
'The violin maker of cremona" by material.
An uneventful second movement of
Jeno Hubay was played on a violin made
by Joseph Coccia, her father. Written Tchaikovsky's "Violin Concerto" op. 35
was another tone piece.
This was

followed by "The Bee" by Francois
Schubert (not to be confused with
Franz).
This was a nice, showy,
perpetual-motion kind of piece that
couldn't help but remind one of "Flight
of the Bumblebee."
The fast triplet
patterns were executed very cleanly for
the most part and the piece came off
rather well.
The recital ended with Antonio
Vivaldi's "Concerto #2, summer" from
the "Four Seasons." Nina Tocco moved
to harpsichord (she accompanied previ
ously on piano) with Diane Caruso
Rhone, Helen Motter, and Laurie Kiefer
playing violin, Christine Banda, viola,
and Donald Brodie, cello comprising the
chamber orchestra. This was an early
type of program music, the second of
the three movements depicting thunder.
Much rehearsal was evident in the
overall good balance (although the
harpsichord occasionally was covered up)
and blend. A molto presto movement
with many tutti parts made this an
excellent finishing piece.
Coccia has studied violin for the past
four years with Dr. Otto Helbig of the
music faculty.
She plans to teach
strings in the intermediate grades.

Seniors do it up in recital
BY G WYN JONES
Jacqueline Brittain, pianist, and
Marjorie Peterson, mezzo-soprano gave
their shared senior recital last Wednes
day.
What ensued was a pleasant
performance for the audience that filled
Bray Recital Hall, ending in a standing
ovation for the two musicians.
Peterson and Brittain alternated
during the program. Peterson opened

women's
medical center
birth
control
counseling

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

Confidential
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(215) 265-1880

outpatient
abortion
facility

Call Collect

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

the program with Traetta's "Ombra
Cara, Amorosa," a somber song in which
she was accompanied by Brian Desseaux. She seemed somewhat tense at
first, her notes at the top of her range
were a bit thin.
Brittain followed with two pieces,
"Sonata No. 104" by Scarlatti and
"Rhapsody in g minor," op. 79 No. 2 by
Brahms.
The Scarlatti was a good
change of pace from Peterson's piece,
being bright as well as very technical.
Brittain, for the most part, did a nice
job, but some passages were not as
clean as they should have been. The
Brahms rhapsody was typically romantic
in flavor with thick chords and the need
|>f expression on the part of the
performer which Brittain answered.
Peterson closed the first half of the
program
with
two songs from
"volksliedchen" by Schumann.
She
seemed much more at ease this time and
began relating to the audience more.
Her voice too came more easily with her
high range not as strained sounding.
BRITTAIN BEGAN THE last half of
the program with "La Plus Que Lente"
by Debussy, "Etude-Tableau," op. 33,
No. 8 by Rachmaninoff and "Three
Preludes," op. 38 by Kabelevsky.
Of the three, the Kabelevsky preludes
(nos. 2,1, and 15) were the best suited to

Brittain's style of playing. They were
well executed and enjoyable for the
audience.
Peterson completed her portion of the
program with two pieces "Do Not Go,
My Love" by Hageman and "Two
English Folk Songs" by Vaughn and
Williams. In the folk songs (Searching
for Lambs and The Lawyer), Peterson
was accompanied by Kay Bingham on
solo flute. These songs were written in a
much better range for Peterson and
showed off her fuller low range. The
flute added a nice pastoral touch to the
pieces, although, since the part was
written for solo violin, it was a little
heavy for Peterson's voice at times.
The last piece of t he recital, played by
Brittain, was the premier performance of
"Fantasy and Fugue" by Eugene DeLisa,
a TSC senior music major. Definitely
contemporty in style, this piece is based
on one short theme of only a few notes
(a motif) which is interwoven throughout
the various segments of the piece.
Brittain played it well with only a few
trips occasionally. All in all, "Fantasy
and Fugue" was a good piece to end
with.
Brittain and Peterson received a
standing ovation for their effotts. Now,
having come through their senior recital
successfully, they can breathe easy
again.
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ROOMS FOR RENT
Opening for females.
Private entrance and kitch
en.
Within two minutes
,
spate gj.
walking distance of TSC.
June
i- s ue Wr rAvailable Spring, Summer
and academic year 1979-80. includes utility ,
Call after 3 pan., 882-3643. laundry. Call 8 83^3

IsCL/ISSIFIED

FOR SALE

r<?

2 steel rims in h
condition • 1 with Dg>
toe. were on 7 3 Mi..-.
$15- Ca ll Rob ( 215HSJ.1;

ATTENTION
PICNIC
April 29, 10 a.m. dusk. At Belle Mountain.
Beer, soda, lood, and
games.
$2/aduIts, $1/
children.
Sponsored by
Apgar Socie ty.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
2 miles from campus.
Room
available
now!
$72.50 per month per person. Call 695-4561. Ask
for P eggy, Sonta.

ROOM
ROOMATE NE EDED
de n t"""AP A R T M E N T
Furnished air-condiHouse on Pennington Rd. AVAILABLE from June to
tioned room available for $100 per month - June 1 August, Parkside Court
CAR W ASH
summer occupancy, female to Aug. 31. Call 882-0838, five minutes from campu s.'
April 28, 10 L B.
preferred. Call Olivia at ask for Nina, Bosha or Contact Jim or Barry at pjn. by Maintenance •
989-9793.
Shavaun.
771-4426.
ing. $1. SpouoH
Apgar Society.

|

Laraine Abbey, a nurse
practitioner, will speak on
the topic o l Orthomolecular
Eric,
Nutrition, used lor treat
I love ha ving y N kn
ment of physical and m ent
and so di d ev eryone ex
al diseases, at 3:15 p.m. in
You have to coat k m
Dear Sweetheart,
room 130 of the Education Diane,
Hattie,
Ann,
next year and Sir id
This Saturday the 28 is a
Building.
All invited!
It makes me so happy to Tammy, Woofer, Se t m
Congratulations on your Hi ya Idd, how are ya.
Sponsored by the Health victory as sophomore V.P. this is a little something very special day for us, be able to call you sister. me. Maybe P ete w il pu
Club, funded by SFB.
just to let you know that because it marks the end I hope you feel as good with you n ext ye er. 1m
You'll be the best ever!
I'm always thinking of my of our first year together. about being in as I do!
Love,
vs. you a nd Merlin.
I want to wish you a very
"Leo
Buddy."
Alpha P hi love and
Tom J. ,
Bing
Love,
happy anniversary and I
You are a second room
especially mine,
Jen
wish we have many more.
Have a nice day!
mate to me. Thanks for Stacey,
Elaine
P.S.-You ca n w restle m
Love,
Love ya,
being my friend.
I hope you had a happy
Kathy .
Jeff
Sandy
Lynn
Laverne,
Grik Easter!
Looking
Happy
birthday
to
you
forward to next year, are
you!
and my dad on 4-30. Don't Aunt Ja ck,
Attention [irishman],
Happy bi rthdayt to yu
worry about getting oldJim Morrisons' brain is
To Norm "WTSR" Latham, Warm fuzzy ,
Happy b irthday to yoo
It's cool!
Watch that you still have a lot of good
alive, and functioning in Chuck,
Thanks for The Rat and
Happy
birthday, A t:
the body of an irishman on
Can't eye! [It tickles my brain!] years left. Have a great
Meet me Saturday at K Dean Friedman.
Jack,
Travers 9.
When asked Mart. The blue light goes wait to meet your parents I've got snap shots of you day!!
Happy birthday to f"
Love,
what his plans are he on at 9 a.m. sha rp.
and go to Great Adventure and K.B. s o be n ice! Can I
Love,
drag you down the hall?
D.D.
replied, "Well, uh, uh,
on t he 29.
Bubble
I'm a d aughter of God too!
drugs and wow oog yeah, Jean,
Love always,
Thanx for listening, under
blow my brains man like
Your disco baby
Thanks for making my
standing, for bein g you and Marlene,
cosmic now!" Whan ask ed Jr. year great. You were
I'm looking forward to P.J.,
making warm fuzzy's come
how people can tell him a great roommate. Keep
have a h appy birthdr
next year. Ail T ask is
true.
apart from Van M. he said, in touch always.
Hey Chame,
that if you're gonna keep Hope you enjoyed tl<
Love ya,
"Van has an "A" in it,
Happy birthday [4-25-79]!
game
Friday night.
Yobb'n
th
e
cradle'
to
please
Shadoobee
which stan ds for alive, and G.L.,
Face it hame, T.M. will
Love,
keep it [him] out of the
Jim has one less letter
Nice hat! Did Goodwill never look at you. Keep
Pete R ose
room.
than d ead. Jim is current have a sale on blue hats? on jogging cause you only
Love [and concern],
ly co-producing Donnie & I thought your taste was have 16 thousand more
Midge
Maries' new album .
Mare,
, ,
better than th at.
. pounds to lose. So glad Steve and Hudi,
I am so gr ateful I* "
VB
you're moving down cause
It's been great living in
you
have
done
for
me.
we hate going up!!
your gerbil cage since P.J.,
Scott,
Thanks,
Love,
Shadoobee doesn't have
1 know I haven't seen
Happy birthday! You're
Your fu ture roomie
Lori,
yoq in a while but I think Pig face and Carolyn baby room upstairs. But watch finally legal all over!!"
what ya say, I can't keep I've enjoyed this year with
Talk about friends who of you often. Hope Florida P.S.-Lata!
secrets.
are thoughtful and kind, was great.
you. You've been a great
Love ya,
you're always the first one,
J.R.
_
roommate. Weve had so E.Gary,
Glenn A ll-the-way,
Margret!
who pops into mind! And
You're on in «
.
many good times together.
Happy one year anni
what b etter reason, could I
Keep
you
sm
ile
u
d
d»
I hope this birthday is
Tammy,
versary.
1
have today, for writing Ev, Elaine and Karen,
remember
t
o
me
y
on""
Hi! Can I come visit you extra special-that's what
Love,
this, in this special way.
Stay he althyyou ar e to me.
Uhm...Watt?
and J en next year?
Your little quacker
Happy Birthday
L.
Lots of Love,
Have you seen a doctor
Eric
Have a beautiful day !
Barb
yet about that rash? Do
Love,
you want us to take a
Sandy
picture for you?
B.C.,
'5-3'
Sounds like we can have
WITH A MC CAK0 V W
V
OG Bottlesnogs, Alligator P.S.-How do you like it, a "good time." If you're
H__
CHILDREN tl50- SPECIAL ENOACEMEWTS EX CLUDED B
John and Ted [minus crunchy or creamy?
1*(US)'NDlCAT£S TWI UIE SHOW T lPKl T«S O N SAl * 10 V.NUlh W0* tQ TLS
ever in the mood, I'm just
Carol, Alice, and Bob],
a phone call awa y.
"BRILLIANTLY ACTED"
If Th is One
One of you gentlemen Cheryl, Cheryl,
J.D.
Doesn't Score You
from Delaware Heights
^ ,jj .JoxFIM,
"Do you have two sec
You re Already Dead!
[the one located in Heights- onds?"
oh forget it.
Kathy,
town] left your beer mug "Cheryl, Cheryl do you
3 R "Phantasm"
You hidden from me or
in Wolfe 122. We are not have two seconds?"
have you been kidnapped
H Frl. (Tl$ 5:S0) - 7:30 -0:45
responsible for goods left
1:00-J:00 (TIS-J:J0) 7:JO- I:4i
7
U
by a large group of hands?
FrL (TLS - S:IS) - 7i4i-10:11
•
over 30 days.
•
J:I5 (UI-»:I5).«:1S
P-S.~By the way, who DO
5.T- 2:00 - ( TIS- S:ll) • 7:4S - 10:IS •
Lets talkS„* 1:00 J:J0- (TIL 4,00)
P
Eroll Flynn's
you sle ep on top of??!!
Love ya,
Jooon
Trivia Queen
M|„
The origin*! I
Shadoobee

Penn Park Apts.
230 Woolston Dr., M orrisville PA
1month free rent
on one bedroom apts. in red brick buildings
1, 2, 3, bedroom luxury a/c apts.
295-6795
recreational facilities
Olympic size pool

(215)

3^1 lltllltlGS paid

except elec.

1 WRRICANE
1 Robordt

Farrow

'•There is only one safe place '
tn each other 's arms.

•

Frl. (TLS- S:iS) • 7:49-10:15
Sot. 7:00 (TLS- 5:15)- 7:45- 10:1S
>:00 3:30 (TIS-4:00) 0:30

ROGERS I

tPCj IN THE 2 5th CENTURY
Frl, (TIL 5:70) 7:70-U
7«. 1:00-1:00 -(T11S:J0) 7:J0 »:77 •
»««. 1:17-7.10- rri€-..I4I.O,H
M

". ROBBINS PHARMACY

6(1

CL,

qoocL

KID.

-

coi#

rTl0"th&c\s DOLJ i6

2

l/z

l4r

UltoMs

OL

QCl<2/Lif>q

CuCCiU

. flw-

Of\L
(LOf^

only 15 minutes away

at the intersection of

rt. 1 & West Trenton Ave.
in Morrisville

(A blocKs (V>ftrK
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CArnruS

ht)

b?!

2108 Pennington Road
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Lori,
You're ne ver too busy to
lend a hand,
to sit down and Listen, to
understand.
You're ne ver too busy to
stop and share,
or to show someone else,
how much you care.
You're never too busy
(or oth ers,
it seems to build up
their hopes, and encourage
their dr eams.
But now its your day, so
take out time for you.
Enjoy every minute,
what ev er you do.
"Happy Birthday"
Luv,
Your ro omie,
Sandy

Erik,
You always complain
that I never write you a
personal-so here it is!
Thank you again for a nice
Spring break.
Love,
the Irish girl
P.S.-Thanks for the apple
pie, and 111 see you at
work tongight.

Patty,
I hope our date is still
on for this week. Forget
Sue and Gabe, well have a
great time. Ill meet you
at the same time, same
place.
But don't smoke
any cigarettes with holes.
Vinnie

to John, Steve, Lynne, Ed,
Linda, Haley, Dorri and
Gary,
We might have dis
agreed at times and I
didn't like all of your
decisions; but on the
whole, thanks for your
service during the past
year.
An a nonymous senator

P£#$OA/AL$

Jill Watts,
Way to go! congratula
tions! 154 we expect to Dear Cancer man,
see you in the Olympics
We had a really nice,
real soon.
and honest relationship-at
"Wild and c razy guys"
Kathy and Joanne
least
I thought so.
My
"Danny's so ng"
feelings for you are not
"Sitting there watching
casual~my fault. Can we
Scottie GROW"
To the SGA senate,
Sun and fun!
Thank you for support at least be friends cause
you don't want to be
You're burned?
ing Pro-Life at our last
Party much!
meeting. It was the right lovers.
Scorpio woman
The phone dropped on decision.
P.S.-Answer back in a
Chuck
%your head?
personal-please.
He was arrested and it
ruined your evening.
Oodles,
Sat on two glasses and
Thanx for mutant-I love Dear Laurie and Terry,
shattered them, but you him!
You should bring
For some reason The
were fine.
green boy down for a visit! Signal didn't print my
The i ncredible HUNK!
Hey-thanx for the glasses personal to you last week.
Those Canadians
you-you-you Gringo--go I'm sorry you were exclud
He gave you his card!
stick your head in the hog ed from the personal the
[Read it ]
mud! [ha ha]
week
before
that.
They kept calling and
Love, Schwien
Meculpa. It should have
calling but we didn't
been included - an over
answer the phone
Dear Laurie and Terry,
sight.
You are beautiful
Champagne and other
For some reason The people!!
goodies on the balcony!
Signal didn't print my
Wtih all love,
Night life on the beach
personal to you last week.
Chuck
What a suite!
I'm sorry you were ex
A walk on the strip!
cluded from the personal John 901,
GREAT A DVENTURE
Whethe you know it or
the week before that. Mea
You're showered in a culpa.
It should have not, you are now missing
hopsitality room!
included you~an oversight. one silver bracelet. This is
He said he was a doctor! You a re beautiful people!!! your first ransom note.
Where to tonight?
Your bracelet said, "Help,
With all love,
You lived on Pina Colaplease do whatever they
Chuck
das!
say, they mean business.!!"
Maryanne an d Ralph,
if you want to see your
All tho se memories
Congratulations on your bracelet again, wear green
Until next year!
engagement. Best wishes. on Wednesday.
I's love and mine
Monica
More to follow
Guess who?
Gamma Sig ma Florida
Highlights

To the Encounter-withChrist team [3rd N.J.],
I wish you all success
and my thoughts and pray
ers go with you. Hope this
Encounter is as fantastic a s
my own.
Love,
Chuck

Two wild and crazy guys
[alias Raquetball kings],
Next time you soak up
the rays, keep those sexy
macho bods covered, so the
girls don't go wild. Better
stop picking up married
babes in gas stations,
especially when they have
interested husbands. Hope
you stop in at Seaside so
we can see a city boy and
country boy in action. The
next time you have "fun"
remember your friends.
From two American
women without . . .

To the KOA Kampground
Krew,
I didn't know, Virginia
had a monsoon season!
Terry
For y ou - Fo r You
A personal for you
When lost, lock your
keys in the car, make
u-turns, and walk barefoot
to Room 9 by the HR
Winston sign. There's an
emergency call waiting for
you at the Lee O'Mar.
Love, Brook Stream and
Bunny Hop

P.S.-Hope you and Rapid Shirley,
get used and abused in
To the best friend a
Wildwood.
person could ever have.
Thanks for always being
To those "Fun in the Sun" there.
Laverne "Red" DeFazzio
Virginians,
Cheers to Busch Beer,
Burned
pop-corn, To th ose concerned,
som-mores, raw pancakes,
Greeting from Daytona
peanut butter with stcks, Beach Fla. - Jerry Cabana
collapsed tents, Hardees, is alive and well!!!
mid-nite bust sessions
[Thanks to Kathy and Ralph,
Sue]. Route 13 79 cents Hope Hawaii was good.
gas and perverted picnics. You tan is really nice.
It's been real. Lets do it
again sometime.
Terry
Fred,
Have you run into any
briar bu shes lately?
Want to order a jacket?
Fearless 5

Radiothon '79 did it all!
[Seven yeeaars they've
been doing this thing on
the radio!]
With sp ecial thanks to:
Greg Caiola - OOH Baby show that stomach! Rip
those pants! Rag mama
rag. See wienie, we did it!
Mark "Butts" DiDia - clap
those fins! Pick that must
ache - well make it! Do
you miss Waldo?
Dave "Wingtip" - le t's do it
in stereo - OH! Ya hurtin hope you enjoyed that coke
shower! $7500 - SWATE!
Roxy - "This is so much
fun!"
OJI!
Dancing in
cola.
Those infamous
scissors...Wingie?
Lou Costa - hey, you
wanna get your hair cut?
Interested in some live
entertainment for a good
cause?
Bill Moreau - 111 get my
hair cut if you can come up
with $30.00. Missing some
hair Bill?
The Italian Stallions where the hell did you get
those outfits?
Coolness - you sure she's
not your girlfriend, Paul?
Wanna work the door?
Dave Megyesy - th e dona
tions king!
Jack Frazier - th e Champ!
We'd never have made it
without you! Enjoy those
Mickey Mouse hits!
Liz Conover • "I can only
laugh.
Pete Wayne - you waste thanks for a ll your help!
Gregg Bernicker - n o shirt
for Sea n or Jerry [Danny]?
Get into Deano or what?!
Gary Gurman - when did
the Beach Boys call ?
Dave Herman and Jim
Natale - the 90 hour
bartenders
Erin O'Brien - "let's go to
The Pub and sell raffle
tickets." Erin - where are
you?
Didn't walk away
with too many albums did
you?
Nancy O'Reilly - "C'mon
Wingtip, you deadass" over the airwaves!
Divorce time...
And to everybody else thanks for all, you were all
great!
With extra special thanks
to t he "Springbreak 5."
Good luck with Radiothon
'80!!

Dear F.N.C.,
I haven't been getting
many messages lately so I
thought I would write, you
one. What's up? I miss
your l ate night visits!!!.
N.
Dear Rock,
I had another dream.
It to had mush in it. Now
what?
Love,
Mush
Dear Car ol,
Now you too have your
very own personal. Mine
never did make the press
did it ?
Love,
Donna
Juggles,
Want to go to Pizza
City?
Paul; J im, Joe, John,
and Mo
Terry,
Rent any cops lately?
I tried and I wiped out!
Jelly Bean
Pete,
Merlin appreciates your
talking to him. Now he
want to visit you. Can he
come?
Jenny and Merlin
Bubba,
Do you have a cough?
John

?T

Student Center Program Committee
of the
College Union Board

""I

In conjunction with the art exhibits, BLACK WOMEN: ACHIEVEMENTS
AGAINST THE ODDS AND WORKERS AND ALLIES, from the Smithsonian
Institute, several films have been scheduled.
Thursday, May 3, 1979 TV Lounge Student Center
11:00 am and 4:00 pm

_

__ _ Mr

r.,,0

WITH BABIES AND BANNERS: STORY OF THE WOMEN S
EMERGENCY B RIGADE... a 4 4 m inute, color d ocumentary...
The victory of the Great General Motors Sit-Down Strike in Flint,
Michigan in 1937 was they key to the success of the C.I.O.'s
national drive for industrial unionism. It was the women - the
working women, the wives, mothers, sisters, and sweethearts of
the strikers - who became the backbone of the strike. They called
themselves the Women's Emergency Brigade.

A 1978 A cademy A ward N omination Film in Documentaries.
12:00 Noon and 5:00 pm

TO BE YOUNG, G IFTED AND BLACK...
a 9 0 minute, c olor d ramatic experience-

Sensitive adaptation of the stage production depicting the life and
works of Black playwright Lorraine Hansberry, who dies of cancer
in 1965 at age 31. Ms. Hansberry's most famous play, "A Raisin in
the Sun," made her the youngest American and first Black
playwright ever to w in the New York Drama Critics Circle
Award. A moving and inspiring dramatic experience...

1:45 pm and 6:45 pm

UNION M AIDS...a 4 8 m inute, b lack/white d ocumentary.

"This inspiring film will be a classic. It makes the 30s live through
three militant, high-humored women, who relate how they helped
organize shops 40 years before. No, it's not wide screen, not color.
Hell with all that. It's real It makes you laugh, makes you cheer.
It's going to be shown through the years, to millions."
Pete Seeger
"UNION MAIDS is a rare and inspiring film, about three
magnificent women. This is the best film on labor history I have
ever seen, I plan to show it again and again."
Howard Zinn, Prof, of History
Boston University

These films will be shown on Friday, May 4, same location at 11:00 am,
12 Noon and 1:45 pm respectively.

In addition, they will be shown during

the Women's Festival of the Arts on May5. The festival is sponsored by the
Women's Program Committee of College Union Board.
Brochures available.

Funded by SAF
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Hovtfs^burTrawel IQ?

Well, let's see.
Just take this quiz and add up
your correct answers.
think I need a passport, but I can't apply until I know my
travel p lans. A passport will b e one of t he last things I get
before I go."
is no need to write out a detailed itinerary of m y
• • "There
travels and leave it with someone else before I go. They

know what countries I 'm visiting, and t he American E m
bassies should have no trouble finding me if there is a
problem here at home."

laws in countries abroad are a lot easier than i n the
• • "Drug
U.S., and normally not well enforced."
matter what happens, the U.S. Embassy can b ail me
• • "No
out of jail or other serious trouble. After a l l . . . I am an
American citizen."

• • "The best way to carry money abroad is in good old Amer
ican dollars. If I run short, I can always cash a check."
• • "I can always go to the American Embassy if I need to have
hotel or travel reservations made or if I need to cash a check."
If you answered "FALSE" to all of the above, then you
are a seasoned traveler who can probably look forward to
a smooth, successful trip abroad. If you answered "TRUE"
to any or all, pleas e read on.

False. Apply for your p assport early. The U.S. passport is good for
five years and you need not have specific travel p lans at the time you
apply There are more than enough last-minute items to take care of
when you're planning a trip, without adding a passport to your list.
False. Experienced travelers would not think of l eaving the country

without advising family, friends or business associates of their itineraries
-not only for their own protection and welfare, but also for their peace
of m ind and for those left at home. Each year the State Department's
Citizens Emergency Center responds to thousands of w elfare-andwhereabouts inquiries on Americans abroad. In too many cases, family
and friends can only provide minimal i nformation on the person abroad.
We do our b est but i t i s often like looking for the proverbial n eedle
in a haystack REMEMBER-leave a detailed itinerary. If you alter your
schedule, let people back home know of y our new plans.

False. Drug laws are generally more severe abroad, with mandatory

prison sentences common for possession of e ven the smallest amounts
of m arijuana Most foreign countries stringently enforce their drug laws.
If you do become involved, you're running a high risk of b eing among

the 2,900 Americans arrested abroad each year, almost half o n drugrelated charges. BE AWARE that i n many countries you need not b e
caught in the act of t aking, possessing or trading in drugs to be ar
rested and j ailed. Often, simply being in the same room where drugs
are found is sufficient to be charged. Be wary of s trangers, including
other Americans, who may ask you to bring packages or letters back
into the U.S. There is always the chance that they contain drugs.

False. Consular officers cannot provide your bail or get you out of

jail. Should you be arrested or run into serious difficulties with foreign
law enforcement authorities, you should ask that the nearest American
Embassy or Consulate be advised immediately of y our plight. A Consular
Officer w ill v isit or otherwise contact you as soon as possible, and
offer whatever assistance he or she can. Remember... when you
travel i n a foreign country, you are subject to the laws of that country.

False. Carrying large amounts of cash when you travel is an un

necessary risk that is easily avoided by using travelers checks or i n
ternational money orders. Although major U.S. credit cards are recognized
in many parts of t he world, you should not r ely on them totally. Cashing
a personal check abroad is an impossibility in most cases.

False. Consular Officers abroad are vitally concerned with the pro

tection and welfare of A mericans traveling or r esiding overseas. If you
find yourself i n trouble abroad, contact the nearest American Embassy
or Consulate. They are there to advise and help you. They cannot, how
ever, do the work of t ravel agencies, banks, airlines or the local p olice.
And they cannot serve as translators, cash checks, make and/or re
confirm hotel or travel r eservations, or intervene in private commercial
disputes.
How d id you do? I f y ou would like m ore information, f ill
out and mail this coupon for the State Department's factfilled booklet " Your Trip Abroad" (single copies only).

Send to:
Correspondence Management Division
Bureau of P ublic Affairs
U.S. Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20520
Please send me a copy of "YOUR TRIP ABROAD"

Name

Please Print

Address.
City

State

Zip
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Rossetti's mind set on Olympics
Having won two consecutive Nation
al Collegiate Athletic Association wrestl
ing championships and recognition as the
only four-time All-America in Trenton
State College's 124-year history, Mike
Rossetti, has just one thing on his mind,
a spot on the 1980 United States
Olympic wrestling team for a chance to
compete in Moscow.

"Now that the season's over and we
won the NCAA championship (Rossetti
was the captain of the TSC squad which
won the NCAA Division III team title)
I'll take it easy for a few days and then
start to get in shape for the AAU
meet."

"It would be a dream come true," said
the 21-year-old physical education major
scheduled for graduation in June. "Ever
since I started wrestling at age nine I've
dreamed of winning an Olympic gold
medal.

Rossetti will be competing in the East
Regional competition from which the top
four wrestlers from each weight class go
to the national competition. From there
the top six in each division make it to
the Olympic training camp.

HE WILL COMPETE under the
auspices of a New York City based club.
"I'll have to get prepared for it both
mentally and physically. The meet will
probably be in late June or early July."
The meet being so far off and not
knowing exactly where it will be held
could be touch on the pschye. "I'll take
care of that challenge when the time
comes," he said, "right now I'm more
concerned with keeping in top shape.
"The matches are a little longer in
international competition (consisting of
three, three-minute periods as opposed
to the treee-minute, three-minute, twominute format sanctioned by the NCAA)
and even that extra minute is plenty
tough."
this should present little problem for
someone TSC's head wrestling coach
Dave Icenhower calls the "hardest
working wrestler" he's seen.
"Mike's
more dedicated to the sport than many
guys with more recognition," Icenhower
said. "He's going up there (the AAU
meet) and a lot of people are going to
stand up and take notice."
Another major difference between the
type of wrestling in which Rossetti has
gained his noteriety and the one he is
now in the process of mastering is the
absence of escape points. In freestyle

Mike Rossetti working out with teammate Gerald Johnson. "Ever since I started
wrestling at age nine, I ve dreamed of winning an Olympic gold medal/1 said Johnson.

COLLEGE \
ORCHESTRA \
ft

competition points are also take- „
for showing your back, this J ,
Rossetti will have to increase h • body strength in order to cosj/
keep on the offensive.
"What I'll probably do is go up a j
pounds (the next weight class up -•
his current 126 pounds) and hot*,
retain the strength when I sfe«
bulk." For now ossetti will wort x
with fellow All-American^ Andy Ime
man (118 pounds) and Marty Breu a
(150 pounds), Zuckerman for sp eed u c
Breithoff for strength.

"MOST OF THE guys Til be ce ase
ing against will be older and >
probably have more international epc
ience but I've been wrestling fre es:;
for about six years now and I in
what to expect," he said.
"The only person keeping me frt::
Olympics is me," he said, more »:::
sense of inner self-confidence the
braggadocio. "I honestly feel tha:
only way I won't be in Moscow a
lose interest, and believe me tha : s
about to happen."
Icenhower adds, "As far as wtrr
is concerned, once Mike has <c :
sights on something it's as gooc accomplished. Maybe that's why 1 s »
him sitting around the other day» :
Russian dictionary in his hand.'

SIGNAL
SPORTS
NOUS,

CLUB
"The Selfishness
of Virtue

THE PHILOSOPHY
\

\ PERCUSSION \
ENSEMBLE N
Sunday April 30th
8:00
Kendall Hall
Auditorium
Dr. Otto Helbig
and Mr. Tony DeNicola
directors
Admission Free Funded by SFB

an informal discussion with

Prof. Allan Gotthelf
Wed., April 25
at 3:30

admission is free —
refreshments will be

served

SPORTS WRITERS
FREE LANCE WORK
WANTED
Write: New Jersey Sports-paSe
Box 897, North Arlington, NJ
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Tennis team upsets
Salisbury8-1
BY SUE DOAN
Lady Luck and Mother Nature finally
decided to smile down on the women's
tennis team.
After two rainouts and a tough loss to
Yale under skies that threatened a third,
the Lions got back on the track and
defeated Salisbury State 8-1.

Staff Photo by Paul Stang
Coach Tom Devi to walks away from the umpire after being thrown out of t he game on
Saturday against Kean. The Lions defeated Kean 4-2.

Wolverines hold
five game lead

The Trouble Shooters (27-9) increased
their lead to seven games in Division II of
the im & rec co-rec bowling league by
winning three out of fo ur games from the
No names (18V«-17V»). M att Stawicki and
Dan Chan led the Trouble Shooters with a
I 505 ser ies (207 game) and a 502 series,
respectively.
Sunny Horn's' 529 series and Rick
Smolinka's 500 s eries enabled Remote 33
19' :-16,/i) to pick up three victories and a
tie over the 3's and 8's (13V2-22V2) and
move within '/i game of 2nd place.
The Strikers (17 Vi-18V2) move d closer to
Ithe .500 mark by defeating Wolfe 3rd
i7'/! 28"2), three games to one. Charlie
Wisnowski led the Strikers with a 509

In Division I, the first-place Wolverines
(29-7) fo ught back to earn a split with the
second-place Celler Dwellers (24-12),
holding on to their five-game lead. Tony
Gizzi led the Wolverines with a 516 series,
while Tom Pesta rolled a 520 series for the
Cellar Dwellers.
Also in Division I, Joe Coyle's 214 game
pushed Alpha Chi Rho (17-19) past Lokabo
(8V2-27V2), three games to one, and
Centennial 1st (19-17) swept four games
from the struggling Born Losers (13-23).
Inter-division action saw Phi Alpha
Delta (20-16) take three out of fo ur games
from Gemili (20-16) as Ray Adcock rolled a
551 series, which included a 206 game.
Also, the Panthers (17-19), behind Kris
Patten's 511 series, defeated Travers 3rd
(16-20), three games to one.

The match was highlighted by freshman
Sandy Stippolli's first varsity win in five
tries. She won easily 6-1,6-3. She and Judy
Scott teamed in the third doubles for their
first win of the season, 6-0, 6-2.
Top seed Kathy Stanton had the only
loss of the match. She refused to give up
without a struggle though, forcing the
match to three sets. Salisbury's Sue Fobler
took the first set 7-6. The score in the tie
breaker was 5-4. Stanton came back and
won the second set by a 6-1 margin.
However, Fobler was the stronger of the
two in the third set, winning 7-5.
ROSIE MCLAUGHLIN, PLAYING
with an injured shoulder won her singles
match 6-3, 6-0. Coach Brenda Campbell
said McLaughlin played some of her best
tennis in that match and her shoulder
didn't bother her until after the match.

McLaughlin will be receiving a new
treatment to correct the problem with her
shoulder, a combination of i ce packs, heat,
and massage. "At this point we'll try just
about anything," Campbell said.
Donna Weeks, the other injured player
on the team won her singles match 7-5, 6-2,
despite a back that was stiffening up,
hampering her play in the first set.
Campbell said, "Donnzfs back is still
bothering her some. She didn't play well in
the first set, but she looked much better in
the doubles."
Allison Donahue at third singles won
6-3, 6-0 and Judy Scott at fifth singles won
6-1, 6-1.

In the doubles competition, McLaughlin
and Donahue won by default when
Salisbury's Fobler was unable to play due
to a sore back. Weeks and Marie Azarelo
won at second doubles 1-6, 6-4, 7-6 (5-2 in
the tie breaker).
AT
THIS
PAST
weekend
s Middle States tournament at Princeton
University, the Lions were represented by
Stanton and Weeks in the singles, and the
teams of McLaughlin and Donahue, who
were seeded sixth, and Scott and Strippolli
in the doubles.

Golf team
drops opener
Team captain, Dan Bogacz, seems to
be ready for a good season as he shot a
75 against ail-American, Dan Brown, of
Upsala, but it was a losing cause as the
Lions lost 13-15.
The remaining
members of the team have all shown
great improvement over the past week.
Teh other members include Mark
Dennish, who excelled in the match
against Rutgers, Jim Wood, Jim Bover,

Bill Reiker, Tom Brano, Jack Morrison,
Jack Cunnigham, and Mark Snyder.
The team faces a harder schedule this
week as they travel to Montclair on
Monday,
Monmouthon
Tuesday,
Glassboro and Ramapo at home on
Wednesday, and Paterson at home on
Friday.

Smell
those
Weenies ?
They're coming!
Charlies Weiners Weenie Wagon has come to TSC
Featuring delicious Sabrett Weenies

Sponsored by Chi Rho Sigma
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Consistency: name of the game

jig
Staff Photo by Paul stang
Tony Maffei swings and gets a homerun in Saturday's game against Kean College.
BY LAURIE MACINNES
Consistancy is a major trait of any
successful team, no matter what sport...
"We're going to have to play a little
more consistantly," said Gary Hindley,
coach of the baseball team, after yester
day's loss to Jersey City State, 6-5. Gene
Coltelli was the losing pitcher. Jersey City
was up 1-0 in the first inning and took a 2-0
lead in the fourth inning.
"It was more of ou r inability to do very
much correct," said Hindley.
In the seventh inning, the Lions took a
4-2 le ad with their four runs. Jersey City
then got two runs in the top of the eighth
inning and also two in the top of the ninth.
IN THE BOTTOM of the ninth, the
Lions were losing 6-4. They score one more
run on a double to left center by Bill
Noonan. The final out for the Lions came
when Chuck Spinella hit a line shot to
center field.

-

.

.
Staff Photo by PitN.

Tony Maffei is greeted by his teammates after reaching home plate on his ho ar.

After they were defeated, Hindley said,
"We played fairly good baseball until
today. We played terrible today and
handed the game to Jersey City."

out by the umpire on his third strike. After
arguing the call, both Spinella and Coach
Tom Devito of TSC were thrown out and
watched the remainder of the game from
right field.

AS FAR AS team stats p !
Franchetti is the leading batter* ' •
A1 K indell leads with five runs i;c •
Scartocci leads with 24 RBI's.

The Lions started off last week by
losing 9-4 to Monmouth College with the
losing pitcher being Drew Feinhals.

Hindley didn't go into the situation but
just said, "It was a poor call by the umpire,
the way we look at it."

Franchetti also leads with 40 hits
triples, and 17 stolen bases. In p
Coltelli leads with five wins .

They defeated West Chester 13-6. The
winning pitcher was Gene Coltelli.

The Lions then went on Sunday to getting better, but the lack of d efense;
defeat Princeton 8-5. Bob Brost, a fresh the field is holding them back .
"We just have to think aboui
man, was the wining pitcher in relief, to
conference," said Hindley. "we ha ve
make his first college win.

The losing pitcher in their loss, 6-0,
against East Stroudsburg was Phil Olsheski.
THE LIONS DEFEATED Kean Col
lege twice with Friday's score 19-9 and
Saturday's 4-2. Paul Patsko and Drew
Feinhals were the winning pitchers respe
ctively.
In Sat urday's game against Kean during
the sixth inning. Chuck Spinella was called

According to Hindley the pitch "•»

games left."

"Overall, we're playing pretty good
baseball," said Hindley. As of April 14, in
the NCAA stats, the Lions are fourth in
the nation for their team batting average
and for team scoring, seventh. Guy
Chiarello is the eleventh leading hitter in
the nation.

The Lions won the ECAC las'are hoping to make the confert
year with the possibility o f bein g •>
for the post-season tournaments.
They have the talent, now the ? ^
begin playing consistantly an
find the success the y're wa itin g

Women 14 in States Tourney
BY SUE DOAN
The women's tennis team finished 14th
out of 3 6 teams in last weekend's Middle
States tournament held at Princeton.
Kathy Stanton lost in the first round
of the draw to Beth Malkowski of
Syracuse 7-5, 6-3.
In the feed-in
consolation round to determine fifth
place, Stanton upset Carol Zajak, the
eighth seed of the tournament from
Penn State, 6-2, 6-4.
She defeated
Nadine Spertus of Franklin and Marshal
6-4, 6-3, and Lesley Zarkin from Temple
6-2, 7-5. She lost in the quarterfinals to
Karen Denison, the University of
Maryland's top seed, 7-6 (5-4 in the tie
breaker), 6-4.
Donna Weeks lost in the first round to

Shari Bernstein, the University of
Rochester's number one seed, 6-2, 7-5 to
Joanne Finocchiaro, Georgetown's num
ber one seed.
The doubles team of Sandy Strippolli
and Judy Scott lost in the first round to
Esther Figueroa and Sharon Gold, from
George Washington University, 3-6, 7-6,
6-2. In the consolation round they lost
to Nina Devon and Ellen Fineberg from
Syracuse 7-6, 6-4.

Donahue, the sixht seeds, defeated Ellen
Fiederman and Debbie Osgood from
Cornell 6-4, 6-2 after receiving a bye in
the first round. They then lost to Karen
Zimmerman and Barbara Adams from

West Chester, 6-3, 6-2.
.
3-0 in the first set and 40-0 to »
game, but according t° C*®£*r
missed two put-aways, whict or
concentration.

DESPITE THE LOSS, coach Brenda
Campbell was pleased with the perform
ance turned in by her number two team.
"Even though they lost, they showed
signs of developing into a good doubles
team. Sunday is still learning a" lot
about doubles," she said.
Rosie
McLaughlin
and
Allison

Golfers even their
record 3-3
The Trenton State college varsity golf
team finally found the taste of victory
over the past week with three wins to
even the season record at 3-3.
The Lions got off on the wrong foot
early, as they dropped the season
opener to Glassboro State. They lost to
Montclair State in a match which came
down to the last hole, proving to be
costly as Montclair prevailed, 420-419.

Over the past week, the Lions played
four matches, winning three and losing
one. The wins came over Kean College,
Rutgers and Rutgers of Camden. The
only loss came from Upsala.

According to Coach Fred Oshel those
two losses can be partly credited to an
earlier start in the season and a later
spring break.
Usually the season doesn't start until
the team gets back from their spring
break in South Carolina which gives the
team a chance to fashion their swings.

COACH OSHEL FELT that the first
win is always the hardest, and it was
only time before the team would get on
the right track. The scores are a little
highter than they shoudl be, but by the
time the Lions play Ramapo, the
conference champions, on Wednesday,
everyone should be ready.

After a long winter. Both Glassboro and
Montclair had theri spring breaks two
weeks earlier which also gave them an
added edge.

Continued on page twenty-seven

Allison Donahue along with Rosie McLaughlin d efeated Ellen FiedeT nin
Osgood from Cornell 6-4 and 6-2, in the Middle S tates Tournamc

